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-herever roseible in this report, the coerect nano of pert'
as
mentioned is shown: vhere, hovever, this is not kr3wn or
enere doubt rantieo as to whether it ie o real or
Nperty"
male, then it is seer bed vith the prefix "00112160.
The thrso-aonths pre-conference dissuasion period
.1e opened by the National 24ownittee oc Jammer 7th,
,
followine
awlersentioned formal "appeal" for a hetiomel ,.:onforemoo
t) oe helot "This LMC conference takes place at a tie.
of
important debate and re-evaluation of political perspectives
Inside 'Ayers of the vanguard of the workiog class and the
celaressed. The experience of the mess stroegle =der
.
mbour hal olearle show up the glaring inadequacy of
militant econimien, and the crippling Impart of the
leek of
An alternative political strategy to the Labour leederehip.
nte the .'onmunist Party And .ne Socialiet '
,pricers Iarty
vs failei in their different ways to offer an adequat
e
.4,sormatiwe to this. The task of the nvic oonferecce is to
spell out our alternative to the vanguard layers. The
oonferenne most therefore be an intervention in
the wont
Advanced liyees of the working class and the op:pre:
med.
Alie is not la WV way in oontreditiom with the needs
of
the rpc itself. rinse the lest ovelferenoe the VIC has
gone
tisrougt: many experiences in the class stroggle. It has
syatematised its work in the trade unicoa, taking the first
seen steps to the construction of clams struggle tenden
cies
in • number of unions. It has launobed the important
initiative of Socialist Chelleuge and S4Oia.:11. Unity which
oonorstise parts of our YlOv of building a socialist
Utornetive in this period. It has come through a major
tendency struggle, allowing us to clarify wore exactl
y our
conception of a desooratio centralist orgeniession ia
,
opposed to the
soJel of the Cr and the deforoitioca
Jr the rest of the revolutionary left, particularly
the
T.
.ioally it has gone through an important proces
s of
1.1:rification of our attitudes to the woolens imovea
ea and
.its relation to toe revolutioaary party. The confer
ence
discussion will allov as to take stock of these experi
ences
..nd to clarify the underlyine etrategie meanin
g Of our work.
?hese are preoisely questions with which the vangua
rd itself
is grappling. The IC hies an audience greater than
ever
before. 1.1141st this audience still often remain
s sceptical
of Our Olaisa, and confused as to or **caret* vex ahead,
it nonetheless is ooncerne! t4 find out thf unawar
e veice
ve give. We therefore neve *vim interest In taking
our
4ebolis an our view of oonstructing a revo:utionexy party
in this period to as wide layers as eosui.10, oonviatent
ifith naintainine the internal carrion of the INC
end
e:otecting itu deoccretic centrtlist stracturee."
t.
The appeel also do:lned the oeture and fonet..an
o:
tendevel-e :awl gave a basic outline of tic procedu
rt for
eincting delegetea to conference as follow
s:"It to the right of I'M aenhers to ustablian
tendencies on a national basis. :he basis for the
fornhstIon of a tendency is a :,lear politicml
platform which sey however be based upon one or
a
number of important politioel questions and not
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necessarily a total alternate permpeetive for
the
orgenisatioa. 7eooenised teutionc:es will have
the right to mete special reports on the question",
which oomertee pert of their platform to regio
ael
eieregates or other organised pre-conference
diecussions et which reports from the leade
rs* p
Pre presented. Similarly they will be entitled
epeciel ellocation of spec. in the inter
nal
bulletin to present their platform to the
eenbere
.
Precise foreulas for the ellocation of time and
apse* will he worked out by the relevunt
lited
bodies. 'stile weighing euoh factors as the ershir
scope
of difference, vhioti the platform of a parti
cular
tendency indicates, sod the importance of
a tendency
within the organisation, such formu
lse will guarantee
the rights of all tendencies to sufficient
access
to the internal discussion for the Adequ
ate
presentation of their riffles. Vlth this
and in mind
the leadership will authorise the
alloostioa of
minstrel reso4roes of the organisatices
to tendencies
of A airtime) level of importance to
ensure their
ability to participate in the pre-conf
erence
discussion, in particular their labili
ty to be
represented at resional pre-confer
enoe aggregates.
The decision as to whether or not
s particular
tendency is sufficiently important
to qualify or
such assistance is a political decis
ion to be taken
by the national leadership. fervever,
all such
tendencies with a minima of 20
signatories will
be automatically eutitled to each
assietancs.
Teudencies will have the right to
submit their
resolutions or other documeate to the
voto in the
pre-conference pzneeedinas, and to have
efelagetee
elected proportiocately in accardeace
with the
support they reoeive in such votes
In
the case of political differences
esfined by
conflicting resslutiono (whether tende
ncy or otherwise), election of delegates in the
branch,. is to
he an the basic of the vote on
resolutions voted on
et the meeting at which the delegates
Are to be
eloeted. Metebers voting for it
given revolution
(whether of a tendency character or
otter-wise)
designate the delegate or delegates
to which they
are entitled an the basis of propo
rtion
al reprosentatioe
as defined below. The desig
nation is to be ratified
by the vote of the whole branch.
lbstensiocs in no
way count ee votes, G.T eh* basis
for the election of
delegates. lf there are two count
erposed pclitical
-yeeitioest the delegrtes ere eppor
tioned tetween the
majority end the minority is propo
rtion to the
votes each receives. The perce
ntage of the vete
received by the majority multiplied
by the number
of del etes it is entities, to is
rounded off to
the nesreet whole number, oa give
the nu=ber of
delegates going to the majority.
The remainder
are aseigned to the alacrity. If
there are three
or tiv,re pooltione (tenckacies or
otherwise), tbost
posi.lons which receive too few
votee possible to
get deleeetes are elimihated, first
beginning %rite
the smallest. That is ff the
percentage of the
vote is multiplied by tn. number of
delegates the
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brench is entitled to, end the recta t is xero 'glen
rocndee off, this position is mot oonsidiered etc
i ts vote's stbtreoted from the total vote. After
such positiame have been elimineted the delegate*
are apportioned to the remaining positions, begiumins
with the one with the highest vote. Using the new
total, the percentage roostrod by the position with
the highest vote is multiplied by the number of
cle:,w,t,n the trench )4 tlatitled to and tho result.
mooArd off to the nearest whole =mbar to give
the number of delegate, tang to the position.
be
woe prooedinv iv repeeted until all the delegates
tbINt the brennh iv entitled to have been
apportioned.
th,case of the exietence of teodanoles a notional
7Ae - ty ocntissien Should be esteblished. Among other
thine, this perity commission should be exporsered
to
the total voter ewe to * particular
zwlenc7 nAtionally and the percentegt num,
,er of
teo received, And Adjust the delegate,'
:,--.7ree4,ntati5n enCordiegly to tengure no
for fu.
that thc! 'eaten cost tolly with the oum'n:
4eler-,tes."

zete.1 4. of the pre-confarreece discussion period,
"v, :
, ntinot, although not mutually exclusive, politicrl
,, r!tIone eeerged. These
nay
summarised PA f0110**,
from@ **,kattle of /Acne eopplemente in tht
r:hellenge" newepoper lated
7'sbruary end
"
)
75.
•

.1.111.
12=
"The ri.te of British society hos raveale,4
extent of political bankruptcy of those who
clxi"' to °Mose Callaghan from witialh the L:bour
-arty. Tt he.. beet their failure to pose
:redible 10004 alternative to the Labour Covernment
!
row erithia the 7.abour Pavement that hes
to
ineneftaing demorelieetion and setback°. It iv
fftet wtich makes the existing toes
c.correntini: revolutionary socialists ir4 this
period even sore, onerous. .
To-day tut,
t Asise
ahnfrort us are not simple, but
hPve nonett-r 1.,0e to
oonfronted. For thc
f'ilure of the 'ebour Left to right - from
* ithin
Irft eocifl democratic frnsework, the :Pllmsheen govezzommt have exposed the
'
aliaciPc of the two. largest grouper on the left
of the Latour Party. Leithsr the Communist
Part,
nor the Aceialist '4O-rhers Platy have been copable
of projecting a enoislist alternative to the
left of tabour, despite the possibilities which
have existed for so doing. Xeither organisath,..
1:All .ou
t to frontally assault the iinfeebled
Laotians, of left 'oriel democracy and thus
win
over a whole layer of militants in the process
of breaking politically with Labourist polltio
s.
The Communist Party soma to have been totally
traumatised by the fact that its old-time trade
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union allies, :testers Seenlem, Jones and !Sly
have
rlsyed n cltse-collaboretionist role in the recas
t
period!, and hove provided vital aid to the
overall
nrojeet of the Tabour Government
The
Socialist %.erkers Party which, walk, the Comes
mist
'
btrty. believes in the revolutionary overthrow
of
capitalism, het tended to make the obver
se error.
It understood only tap well the perfidious role
of
left social democrat* in the tebour rsrty nue
trade
unions. It 1.itstted thtn with ell the Awn
rhetoric
at its oommend.... Aut whet all this forgo
t was that
!eft social Atmoorecy and its ideas+ had
to be
encountered hsfory the,- could be oonbetted and
Arfseted. Ind '.here these ideas ere stron
gest se
!ti the trouts-. ua.ons. 'he ms. attempt
to
debate with 'eft social democrat* was
big drive to present itself na the only
alternative tt let 5oolP1 democracy.
Party" procitimed their !leolognee.
lies throne ..ze and us elope. The
T his line ir tvAlonel polities enA
stould only home ft negative cr
1,ltinettly .tn the demoraltattion of s
cf dedicatee mostiol setiviets. The
international
Yarrist Grou7. ruses', the situation
:11 a different
fashion. Po- vb.t es* vital was the construction
:
u • social'
lternaties to laboomiet nolitios fr
tb, nationel .tut. "4 !id not
before that thlr
eltornetive vault'. of itvelf be trens
furnee Into m
nese terty. let, nore to the point *t
this tins,
it waftld group togother all rovolutionory
socialist
forces to anneals.. *Dela denoorotic
rolitico 01
along tho lime. The TW Inalevee that
FM
revolutionary mAan party can be built
in Prittin
unions there is e wtjor political break
inside
LASS orgoniestions of the worki
ng class. The
a l,tory of the worker, novement has
teupht us thst
.7-evolutionary tartlet' rennet be conjured
out of
thin ait. ,r out of the most adveneed
nrtgreeme on
7t1
7.0r

•

•

•

4 strong tradition of eecta
ritnism pervedes the
**Melt far left. It iv, if enythinc,
kti elective
result r long years isolation me defea
ts. lot
this tradition, in both its vol.nir and
teop1laticete0
forms, is thoroughly pernicIons
And emsdr to be
combatted. 7t is our opinbn that
a unified
revolutiooary organisaties hse to be
busti on a
programme, witiob today divides ryvolution
ariee ft•
roformiets nnd centrist*. It does not
require
141.94Mort on every singl
e tactic. Noctallet
has alma, oublished a nlatfore which
, in oar vi
is a sufficient bests for cenetrwtin
g A united an
mocrstic revolutionary organisati
on. t'e have
stated that we would be prepered
to function es a
minority in n larger organieetion
bested ta. the
doossont "Our Common Ground" (i.e POD
So.
app‘baix
- or on o similar political heels - even if13
we had
a strong disagneement on tootles. lie Liny
this
without any cynicism or unierhend notion', for a*
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Iearned at greet deal fram ilia internal NO:Nita:4 ir
e renatiwttion over th prom:lading five yea/v. Thn
t44otioe for etaint.
ftelt todny
earth eu venal
n e(tak tor tr I larger anti
jrj04 organlaation can
mrsearlzeit%
-r'1,3
tt Par .-eevalvittoostry ao-eip
rte rea.ie 80;1 ioatien of the tootles
• m.nt toW ie
t
t
unichra.
L: 447
tv:A.11 fro0 tbo Orr tnelm =point of
iliee itht. ita 14tertal.WiaiLl-it
, 1.1t.Ala
faoarnanif .1eloastrottog
'o
i oteAciiv 'fitaa prentiee is lao‘sibe
or of:,.rt...
effenttve ernver to the **Lats. This
fn the iztlord% burro to
:
lqall tn the *P.,
..tglattfrtt povalitle rana.:
:
•risantestlohe afrninst eic
abc•
.
poitticaafly 1M:17, 4mt
tra.-:
ylArOallnricTt
•

•

_414016
—45,2
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lta
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of the rirvoluttamittle itru.-11;lee jr .estara
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las
entire r, tolo on.ary 1 rrt. w• vou)d tharafore
arette that a tadried organteatiot, after
a Iaraod
of diamaaten mme er4r1oo, pplten to affili
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to the in.
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Yhat is
codastiV reqxdrol ie the developmeot of aroseseotorel and oreameatiom &Manses, J.:gr
aving
shop atewerde and elosp-floor ailitent
s sad
capable of challenging the pelitime
l authoritY
of the union bureaucrats. Ouch elliamse
s have
to poem solutions to the arisis.
Three *rapt
legore politics. For yoa oennot teak
shoot
measures to end the oriais withoot
postai a
challenge to the system that (mat
es it and the
politicians that uphold that system.
Thom, woat
Ou elliara of left-wing militants
hme In map
out is an alteroative strategy for the
clams
struggle. URA* sells for ammo
and more
silitemay are totally iraffialasat
this period,
nib alliences re seek to bmild woulin
d aia at
crediting 4 unienwside network of mili
tants
cemented together WI a broad agreemen
t on the
tusks that its ahead. Our model
would be a
aodified fore of the Matiomal Minority
Movement
as it existed in the Twenties.
The eramnist_Pai-igrepP ta,
gy)ksemplats
The Britiah Commraist Forty leiho
hem sleeps majoped
a biapr Laflamme in induetry than
mithin the
natimeal politioal aroma
The entire
etrotegy of the Ceramist Fort
y up till now hao
been promised on the LaftAight
divide within
the unions.
However, what the C2
refugees to accept is that virtuall
y all trade
onion leaders, albeit in differen
t foram, beams
prisoners of the burracratie apparatu
s ou
whose behalf they exercise powe
r within the
union. Thep are continmealy isol
ated frou the
tnik of their seabere. They arap
t tho illation
role of trade unions in eapitali
st smoletr.
The Cl". industrial strategy is them
ineido the prism of its giobel alli atrophied
enoe with loft
aooial demoomeoy. For um this amen
s that a fight
solely through the Broad Left mete
ors of the
LODTT is c4olude6. es, wcrk with
all tomes formi
prepared to brook with Left re/4'0=1
m. This
mesas in most oases it block witn
the rank and
filo swops of the Ii.t? against the
Broad Left.

•

•

our . 4 Lae*
s ofThe
11411Z11
!
1 1J.
"1
4*
' • 4. I ,
offer theraelves an an alternative
to the brood
left and the LCDTC. 34 despite
smith noise
and posturing, the Metional Hank
end Me Movement,
which wan sot up in **rig
The, 'mold not =bill"
any real form egaiest the labour gove
rnment.
Since than there has teen a
marked decline in tho
Bonk and File grew in emit unio
ns. An attetpt
to recuperate theme looses
thro
ugh
WI RUM to
work Campaign has mot prov
ed rer7 moompana.
One of the mein remora for this
hem beem the
fast tit it ems oriented to
avoid a fight moaido
the trade onions. This avoi
ded the irksome
remponsibility of some elmesala
ry education in

U CPI0000011360-C1F-8
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Marxist polities. The SWP4s theory of rank
And Haim stems free its ineorveet conceptions
ovirding the forme of bourgeois domination of
the working-elass. They tend to the view that
nlase rule is basleally exercised through
authority relationahips in the fantoriee. Pram
this they Init logically em, an assault on the
oommmnd etrectutee of the feeteries as being of
decleive importune/v. it on
.etas* they believed
knit they would out-distanoe the CP "factory by
factory'. The extension of this line within the
NUT has encouraged a tendency to struggle "suhool
4 sehool". Mare a wrong political thesis
beeMeas transformed late an unsaeoury parody.
1n - ibis schema broader political (mentions tend
ro oe reduced to "plots" by the ruling class
and the bureaucracy. fbe distinction betwnen
;be trade anion bureaucracy and the rank awl
rile is reduced to a simplintic eociolegiss.
It is the natarlal privileges of the buroauorata which prevent them struggling for better
a'ses and conditions. United action with the
leadership is therefore permanently excluded
The Rank and File groups mould play an important
role in stimulating the development of nonexclusive and broad-based oleam-,struggle
movements and tendencies. 'What prevents them
free. doing so in the theoretical and politicel
Line of the osorades who lead the SuT.

4 and or class-strwat TEmpacum:
The TIEie sttempting to organise currants in
tne unions based an a Regrenee of damends for
militants satire in them. It is here that we
put oar united front tastica into notion. At
the forefront of these I. cur fight for trade
union democracy.
It would be foolinh for
Ano to pretend that cur forces °caprice the
alternative to the bureaucracy in the unions.
i;o1wever, we do believe that our ideas and our
tactical in the trade unions do represent a
ooberent basis from which an attack on the clams
aollaborationist bureaucracy oen be launched.
the fiudt that tens of thousands of wnrkere have
voted for revolutionaries in a number of inportaw
anion elections indicates that there exixts a
haeo for building a non-exclusive class strueele
zfarrant in the unions.
bether this will be
done dot* not, 'unfortunately, deperd on ue alone
at this point in tine.
To* inbeuz ?Arty;

3ritish social demoorsay
bears in an extremely advanced fors the marts
ubidh derive from the depoliticisation of the
'
forting class. VI confining its operation and
perspectives within the framework 7f the bourgeois
state, with its necessary distinction between

UCP10000011360-CLF-9
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the "polltimil" and the "private/non-politio
alm
spheres it reduces polities Sc parliamentary
activitiee in whinh the awes ommnot
be
involved on a osatincene basis, gonetheIess
the Labour Party remains a bourgeois Verke
re
part-. It still hegmeonises the bulk of
the
organised working class. Its vote is deriv
ed
from the main industrial areas of Britain and
despite all it. betreaais the workere as
.it
As WM (illy owes politioal and elect
oral
alternative to the Tory_ Party. We clan attem
pt
to ohms* this eireatich, bat we should not
attempt to deny that it wrists, however
eubjectivelj oainful ond irksome it may
appear.
That fa why we (matinee to oall for
a return
of a labour CoVOMOMIAt
We are in
favour of the IIIMIXIM0411 of an organismd
leftwick, forc3 within the Labour Party,
but a mass
opposition oould only develop if there were
important polarleatioce within the
seotal
democratio Isedership one, as we nave
indioated
earlier, those do not exist at tee prese
nt time.

•

•

eopolusiones
The period whion *pored up after
1968 opened up important Item posta
ibllities for
the Itrltioh left
The radioalised etueente,
and wort o did not all join one organieati
oL,
f.nr toe simple fart that it did no4
exist. Ilea&
joined tbe OP, etoers went into the
SWP, some
entered the 06 and there were those
who joined
the Labour Party and either lett or
remained
Inside Athin the Ambit of the isiiitent
°errant.
A oertain impact wee *leo felt some
yeele later
,
I the white-collar uniones MAN,
MA100, AST1C,
diJsi were soma to feel the effec
ts of the entry
In Choir ranks, of the enndress of
1968.
oesspite
the mistakes weaknesses and sentariani
em which
characterises the bulk of the Br:o.:
ish fax left
it is stIli a fact that rovolut:onoriee
vej
t:.4.4y
enjoy a oertaln reepeat ecolog
militant
ist
of tba trade unione mod (mita among
at elements
inPido the Labour Party. A new layer of
workers identifies w4 th
manY of the demands
misled by the revolutionary left. What
is iackin
is a coherent socialist alternativ
e.
e therefore
veto= to the point from whence
we *taxied. The
IOU if. a serious bid to try aau rever
se the
tide of seotarianiess launcutved both
&patella!
Challenge and took the initiative
to create
Socialist 4nity. The debate cm
the newspcoar
takes place regularly in its colum
ns. ho.me
oma deny that is ham had
an tsemot. Sossi
milmt
Unity was launched as an eleot
oral alliance.
The only omennisation seine
responded wea Big
Plane. Moms reoently the iorkere
League and
various independents have shown
interest. ?he
result has bees a dim:cession on wheth
er or not
ocialiet Unity itself weld Dimon* the
basis
far a new and unified reve?ution
ary oramnieation.

U CPI0000011360-CLF-10
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rwr i
wouli favour emeh a developmeat aa so
important step track would aid in building
further unity. What is more important in a
sense is the need to develop mod oetalyae a
soatallat alternative to the left of the
Labour Party for the next general election
The 3pring conference of the LC will launch
an offensive on the points we hove straws"!
in this eoanary of the oentral j.deas oontained
in the "Resolution as taotios" adopted by
toe IMO national oommittee. ?hot is, if its
line in apompted My the IMO membership. for
they and they aloof oonatitute the final
authority Lu vox. argmaisetion."
-t;owscu at elle Tpodenoyi
.fonilod around ;Ohn ;ThAtiOulli with ouch suppo
rt from Y-‘:
.;..,
Ch of Newoestlo-upon-Tyne mud ,ourede 1*tar
of Oxford'is

11

A bi:; challenge !Amiss the IMO at .ts
up-ooming kation.1
.ouleceune
clan we oak. a real tarn am/ from anal!
on„ politico towards the beginnings of a
new oadloali3ation which is affeotiug all sootiest@ or
the visas
oovement, workers, wows, the youth, black
:Jmd gay people?
The IHIG Volitional Zumoittee proposes that the
IMO shoul4
i:ontioue its man that towards "ravo
lutloaary regroopnant", uoder tar slogan "for a unifi
ed revolutioaary
orgacisation". We believe that sunh a line
adds op to
Oil orientation towards the ezlet
ieg fur left ongenim*tinhA
and their periphery. Ilona am orientatio
n severoly
distorts the work of the IMO in the mess organ
isations
Jo the autonomous movesents (sunh aa the
;;ometwe Liberation
novement), the limy we tate up onupsiges, WX
electoral
polio/ and Socialist Challeegm. We think
that t
way
the NC poses the ro-groupsont method of
party bu..diug
outs across a proletarian ariaeltation
As n
result the LW is erieutatsd towards havin
g "debates"
vita relatively small leper, grouped
arouod the ier left,
sod is not orionitat4d towards winnin
g; new forces. particularly
frue umempet the youth. Is the press
et period the/wood,
of new fulness ere eating forward in the MIMI
otraggle
locking for alteroatives to oupitaliom
‘and the rotten
polloiee of the Lsbor: leadera
A proletaria
orientation involves the IHIL in makin
g a turn towards
the mass movement. Labour Party, tresie
s unions, social
WINDUILO Sind to° the youth
guch au orientation will be
deoleive if we are to vim a base
acioaget workers and
youth. !he meormitmeot of a serio
us number of wer.mrs
sod youth too the INO over the
wales pariou will both
be proof of this IMOts ability
to islet, to present
radicellsatios, and will qualit
at!.vely ley the heals
for tronsformiog the IMO into.
-otter L.:oat:went to:
vuLldiag the rovointionary
Our
tendency has been formed boosast
we want to put forward
an orgauised alterustive position
to that of the leader.ship. However we
our differences are of
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e orobrammatic nature, but
rwvolvo around the wooice
tactics toot tile DIG mod
s to adopt in the eosinsperiod."
1G.

iiihts)tript Otrooltion
ANO
%famed around raid ..1ANVLIisis
N and o
lams 1, eaarados).

•

pri.1na total of

"Our progress* is a bod
y of ideas, policiso mod
piratic*
resting 010 the struggle*
and experience of sli the
workers and opl.ressod mam
eee of the world. It imp
ress*
tho bistorio tasks of the
moss immial class - the
international workiw clam*.
It obsmvioms the intere
sts of all
oppresSed and exploited
. It exists, is amiuta
inod and
ievalopod om4 threaei
to* systematic organised
activity
of revolutionary marxists.
That is why trotakyists
icsiot on the nooessity
of Willing mass revolu
tiocary
parties '44/ all occutr
ies 4.11 Part of a moridowid
o hisoinist
Partl
lea4.714....ip calls for "th
construotioo of • lim
a
list alternative to hito
ourist
politioa in the nat
si spume whioh "would gro
w
togother all revolutio
nary sionialist foram to
otallaugv
social desooratic politi
os all aloag this Line".
We
°ppm* this on two mantel
(a) go should fight to
group
thee* (Cruse ma the ful
l programme of revolutio
nary
mOrximm - whion inoludas
balding a revolutionary
socialist
international. The ten
donay of this INC. to coonte
r-pose
the "sootalist altonnoti
ve^ grouping of revolu
tionary
socialists to this tisk
in proatioe threatens the poii
tiLls,
integrity and davolisom
mat of the trotskyist mov
ement.
1,, It is a aectarian
error to dsclszo -toot
OlgO
those Already "coar.rted"
is a serious strategy ol'illid
DQV and decisive
to will
foredo sway to. roform
iam
fieformist
pulitios prodomioatos in
the British labour Mov
ement
Irma top to bottom.
To break this ohain we
mood to fine
its weak link
We must turn to the bro
ad layer"
of militant activists
in the trodo unless and
the Labour
Party. in the shop 'to
wards movosecit and amo
ng the youth
on opposossi mation
s of society. These mil
itants,
overwholmingiy ihflumnoo
d by reformism, have tac
o to the
for* in many atruggles
over the part period
conflict has proved uha
Th14
rp enough in the hest
ol certain
struggles for militant*
to take sotioa which
partiall,v
ssoapos the control and
political framework of
tho
reformist buxemormay.
The task for trotakyis
ts is to
win this vonrward
of militant workers to
systematic
and total break wit
h refort.ism. It will
not occur
spontanmonaly. This
seams revolutionists sue
t intervene
alcagoids allitant wor
kers to open the road
for oomeistont
class conscious strogg
l*
4* soffit fight in the
Labour Movement for the
orostiou of indopesda
of struggle, repree
nt arsons
anting an& uniting bec
Ad suctions of
the masses, to *demos
their class lutenist*
against
their capitalists
In this wsy the materi
is la1d foi boildiug
al basis
a vaited aloes front
to oarry forward
struggle& of workor
* and oppressod. It
also prepares
the we for the tutor*
amerganos of real °roans
of worIcre

4
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40, Iwomet mailer ea ths Mae
of the
• oppoee the Socialist
walilh otters merely slogans for
a
-0:urnstive4 practically link
ed ealy to
"unktiod revolutionary orga
niaation".
.1•1\ 4141
•'
gi
16
'SVC 'various Lim Ir the
4 I Alt141 .*ii¼ for roya
l t Irk 1,
,:pwalutioulate ennui!!
- •
LALo4r.
.
„wwere.
would uot:LI.t.ei
.,
A
Z.4;Uakjia4 PrIACCIagell
e vitt, A rtiint
!‘„: spsoifit,
.
ara rest110,1 1 of
tiffe bmf
reveryda7 revolutit,ad.ry

•
.
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014140 a LetkAlla AV:Ai
WAWA,

awl orpirsituiltionel norroert
.
t type party. al 140 ociel
att
cum.:6itr-At ao
dovel
opi4.
6
le.14.41:1)014;: tA) tad
`Ark 1K4A0 Or ottr
vupportere
sr* doieg in the Lebow Move
ment. '44 emit increase
the ember or wegortere
re hem in the LF sad trade
mime; orgewLee eft
liderity sotions wtth
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atIlime and other eorkieg cases strugalm,
hike
into the ..boor Party sod trade unions the dered
s
of tge iodependent repaigele .• an Irelene, vernog
cooilea, asti-daperialima, end seek to
get motive labour movement support for thee; work
out ova' and MAMA to win the rat exploited em4
oppreseue; lax.re of the working clam - wren,
blacge, iocagronta and youth - to toe

•

,
• -A
JAW:UMW
A Tenduvoy facer

amend a atogle issue, namely the
lieseen.1 for oloved Drowse, of the mom mober
g of
t e Det. .wotation free 4 tenlemy intern
ed bulletio:

1575 Calig//hore resolution an *Mons
eamoure
the *rioting structure* of the DIG Mee failed
to aehieve the type of dimusaion .4111
armee worsen
to fight sexism and improve the position
of worn
lo the rmG. 4e reronim that all coorodee
are unitel
cy the INWe progrooso, bet also me that
within the
Jronisstion there Le a conflict of intere
ets between
• and mem, expressed in the persistence
of sexism
✓ithin its &Ally preetioe and the existence
of
attitudes oroected with, but not direct
ly attributable
sexism. wornes rarer will not medicate
sexism io the IMG4 toot will stimulate new
egreloureer
About it. There ono be so foram or
detailed
preeeripttone for dismission. within wrens
armee,
become there boa been little werk done to
identi
fy
tee greater wren fem. The exper
isor of the WM
an .that roomer ars a good gothodbr
developing
wont: an analysts sad ideotifloation of
the
problem,
so that we tranmend the emplrioal sppro
ar which
attempts to reotity, es, the
tow PrvPostiss of
women comrades in the leadership by
"training* women
io be leaders. instead, caucuses
will help UM to
utelaretand the structural and payobo
logioal
to wren's political activity at both
pm:licel and
ideolcgicel levels.
043.101200s should be net
Up in consultation and oollebration with the
leadership, nataonally or locally
there should be no
secret *mouses. Memberehip ehould
be vo
tary.
At ere future tim, wron's rarer
in the DIG may
amt be neeessexyl it will be up to
the worn armed.*
themselves to leads thie. mime &Alm
a Conference
wish** to rernaider the question..
14, reject the
zotioo that mem g career ere mammary
(or that
otter special *gummier ate required) simply
berme
of peremel inadequacy in worn °cured
**. We therefore
oppose the ities that bring:leg wren
*up to the level"
of tog no
., orredee will owner* their proble
m*,
since this vill transform oreolomm
eg only on A
sum-no:al level."
404
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O

Toting for delegates to
elate duriag the 101,*4
preooding *contrite'. oc A geographical bran= basis.
InettrosOleas for the voting promedure it ieodon,
whith oneprieee flys areas - north, south, south..
Altet, *curt oral weet included the following directions
Ir an internal deomeents

”4:tiqsagat...

•

nbah area is entitled to me 4.16seate per five full
embers in good etamding. To to in good standing
a
=ober mast be peld up to sod inolatUne February due.
(is duos are peyable an the first day of the mouth
and moved= cannot be =re *hen two months in arrear
s)
and have paid the A) oontereme levy by the times
voting
takes 'Lao..
Me total Dumber of delegates to
Attach the arm is entitled is worked out ty
dividing
the total cumber of towed= eligible to vote and
in
good standing by five. Only =mad= who wore full
amber. of the /SC on 8 January 197E (is at the
opening of the pro-ossfuesese diaconal= period
),
or vere candidate members at that dato and have
mObsequontly booms tall atablere, am vote. In
exceptional olraromirtasoes an area say give a you,
to a =ober re-reoralted as a full ember =toe
that date am long at they have participated in
the
ilocussion.
hicar.L.91jAllatit
the purpose of voting on a limited number of
datums.=
the F-ais of which delegates are elected, is
to
got the gest aseurate Whale plowable of the
VeMi4CA
shades at opinion in the oresnisetias at the
time
of tooddog. It is foie Ain that detarainss
the
4,11flashies and onoplaritlee of the voting protests
.,
empeolally as there Lean almost limitless
possibility
of ceshi4Atione of vaxlcue positions given the
strietemoe this rear of a tehdancy around one
portloolar Imetion. It in therefor* armola).
that
all 00111Mada* StUAY tn0D04013.y this doomnert so t..t
they understood the voting process and
sot 'with tue
utmost reetraimt and oomrsolliesse =rine the
area
ettinE eggregatee and London =Frees
t..
5C

•

3
filia
.
SSIL
.
211
.
4,11tErkiaLiaLgaighlablj

Abe London G
ittss, acting As the ansoutive of the
London breach, matirows lb.
",
tfOkall- 411101
that only the roliessing doculas
esa
are jarAtci
ag sogregmtos os S basis for
elastiog 412soateas
(1)

Alltatia,U,A
': RLIVIEALigat
.._
y political
reaelothon (KIM as amended by IVUI-1 13),
factioe Doeclution (Pea 13), same Aspect.
of %or= of %evolutionary Organleatione
(PCB, .6) es palmed by batiensl Jommtittee
of 15.48 MsrOb.
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(2

t 114. 'maditUs
4asolutian on ariuntatiam and dmeti
.co.

())

Trolommaj.mt Anmoitltioolactintu
Building the Yutaka .44talauktiosal
in Britain
and the talk:a tacino, the working
clas
s.
(Tans ill.
by Paul

,eor a tut% to the Labour Mowe
ment to build
the fMG. 0,eAlt 11),
5;

Agagg_iiglyjigkkjigi
- olinsaiLEIAL

zgei
sgoz
-

'
‘asso's :honor sad the MOGI
;PC321 15).

S

A roman ftprc-oaah.

;:rindg tina_tto Volts
The vote will talk, plies by
ern&
and a1141014 to vote Naar' asko eoloode in good sAandlnb.:
d to
for, Lamina! Abstactiom or No Vote &tote their votes
ox all the doolAoants
indicated above, ie the be
politioal reeolotian, NC
tactic,' resolution and MC norms
document viii he voted
an separotely. It is inpartes
t to modaretsod vhst ecaL
position moms Amy sod Against
are pretty
ecnetitutes a political pomitioo shmioma.
bet
t
d rei
e
tos
llaesmoet be Sleeted on the basi
s of obstmotiona
beormucam it does not indicate a
Apitivy political
position - iv so Two aboteuti
ous wean the owe thlog.
A
ladleatee that a woods has uot
had Liao to
take a position co a 'locoman, and
is
-without prejodiao to the
position
document./ or in releciam to TOD s taken co otber
eeleotion or dmlegateb.
Cascada& oar., vote for say
ono or any ooMbinaticm of
doovoota
you GUI: V011. :Or Cho& all if
you so %do:og & -mote fJr thm jC
sedth
rlAY tiwti"
Ai
doe
i mm
mod
llatt
"
i. voie for Strsaaao et al oanatitn
tes 4
dx politioal poeitioo aod form
s a sox basis au which
to elect delegates. Mho osje
r
proliferation of new position possibility '4: a
s is around the Stone/
Cartwriibt/Ingleflaid at
el doe .i t (hsreafter
referred to as Vern. The
ocoredee haws formed a
_tyggida around this doommsat sod
are asking commadas
to seek eloctLoo as Astedate
e en the bmais of this
deatomest. *saner, a earor
ade mair went to vote for,
way, all three MO majority 60co
mects and the Ve/I document
and Flees thumeslose silhia
the MO 'majority tomewosk
sag woo soppowt tie 3/C/X
ro *looting
dela/pies scab a esmsadr
pert of the MC
majority osocus and is the
elostiou of dalegarom would
ensure thist thts sorrom* at
osmoss Ida voileitwd in the orision In the MC sojorits
delispitse aelected. Nowever,

•

1
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a No Vote on the MC no
Sqeue.aut mod a vote for the
S/C/I document would opt meacootrily ?Ime
• comrade
outeide the NC majority iImavort. In toot sitea
tion
a ocers4e would have to &snide whether they vente
d
to be part of the VC severity lamas or part
of the
Sit/I moms for the purpose oi eleot
ion of delegate's.
This sum pre odors agglies to orosa-voti
ng with the
resolutions submitted by Slawson, AlbE Ramie
and
Ysol Mitobell tor idiw Trcto,,qiet Oppos
ition.
ANN2roldigat.littI241.1
at the and of votiag sal votes axe total
led. Before
the metro/ dividse into a number of cummu
mes representiog
the five positions outlined above and
any new oombination
of Pellitimmi, it will be mommargtto establish the
of comrades going into mash of the no
.::.
elm be done by asking those osmote
dee Sho home
emus-voted this sAdi position with any
other position
vhioh mums they intend to loin for
!la^ porpme of
election of delegates, is if they have
voted against
or abstained an the norm document they
mat cv, into
the S/ /I mums (this would appear to contr
adict what
was written earlier but is as per unmea
nt). If they
vote Struesop/S/C/I they must state
whether they intend
to form a Stramon monmat inside the
S/C/I can. or
a 3/c/1 OUXIIILA within the Sine/son
osmoss. When all
*meads* are olsar as to which mucus they
should be in,
the total number of people in senh
camas should be
multiplied by the total number of membe
rs eligible
to vote in each area and divided to the
total number
of people votiog. What this promdure
achieves is
that the area gots its minimum numbe
r of possible
delegates. For simple, if 20 people vote
for position
i mod 20 people vote for position 2, 5
abstain on
evegythiag and 5 are absent but eligible
to vote,
that moms only 40 out of a possible 50
votee have
been oast positively. mr claming out
the proems
outlined above both position 1 and
position 2 will to
entitled to elect 5 delegates by their
20 votes and not
4
.
Thus the *mouses will select from among
their
number delegates in proportion to the
&if' of their
mums In relation to the
voting mombershiP
as a whole. Com this proosea is oospl
oted and the
delegates selected by the cemusee, they
eve ratified
and voted in by tIze branch as a
whole.
igavuties and bite of delamtest
It is olear, unfortunately, that tte
numbers in each
mums won't divide by 5 in most oases
the bite and pieces of delegate entit
lement suet
booms part of an all.-Losadon pool.
Ondos all the area.
bevy voted there will be an all-London
Aggregate on
the /rider night before umfareme at
whioh ell the
bits and pieces are totalled and furth
er delegates
sleeted on the basis of the bits
going to each poeitian.
?hue north might send in 4/5th
s of a delegate
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For NO majority esd 1/5th for A/c/I, end semi 1/5th
for
NC m0=1* end 8/50.1 for diC/I - both viii then
got an
extra dolomite end am on.

giniaLinba.Mt-MMMEIMEI
Commies am so: that the voting preemie is very
talfini.
but this is ;;ho gall soy we eon gmmeintso the mei
way:rats reflection of the %arisen views in
the ongin4mikiem.
at the tine of votiog. It is thereon, vigil
to the
saw= of the empatastion. SO gime %Win
en
Meta
for ommodee to met with meat restertst emit
petlemee
daring ths wiles
is Leese me the Luke
aggregate. MAU 1AJ78 (Mow appreprialie1).
Pni bring your pooh** sigiadaters - end mimeo*
who
)ax.ye how to sae ans."
•e

ftismaiisulau
Amnia
loam onwards

Rogistration and tendency nesting)
i,onfmenne opens • Solvote from Brian
Q2ROGA.11

1.30p•

Debi** OS the Politica/ Reseletienst
Letomeimetton to the MC Mejexity
Reeebettes by Jobs MOW

2.10p.

Alan RAMIS

2.30115

?sal SIMIAN of ths Trotskyist Opposition
libation

2.50Vm

/sal BROUS an the miusam resolution

3
.2O

Interventio..

4.30pi

Brixton Angel
women by 3ssial1at
amity eandidate /she CRAMS. Appeal
for NNW br Mob PIMM1101011.

1111000se
5•40141

•

Summary of series. pooltione of
Polit4mal Besolctions
PrWak• Teadefter se•tiAS
,
farbete on Weems Liberation, introduction
by Comrade ren4f MARLOW
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•

7.40pm

go O'BRIEN

7.52ra

intervention"

9.35,11

Summary by Celia PDGb

9.5op.

Swaim ends.

ler the first session of °outermost', the chai
r was
taken by Jousthea SZIMISINAN we straight
easy called upon
Irian GROW, Motional Seerstary of the
ENG, to opeo
preasodiaga. This he duly lid by welc
oming all present,
proudly ammeemoiog that the large nunber
preeent inoludt4
members of lig Flame, IS Allitoste, the
Bulletin Group inaide
the Labour Party, the Seoialiet Charter I•wier
ate, somber, of
the former Marxist Workers Grogelp, now fume
d with the ENG,
and socialist Challenge supporters. Coas
picoously absent wow
*arum from the Socialist Workers Part
y, Whieh 4 epparently
ignored a formal invitatioo to observe
proceedings.
16.
John ROOS begmn the &Wrote
on political resolutions
by deslarimg that the ftur
deasatel quotation of politioe
l
orientation wee coming to
the fore In this country and
that
the ENG had meessemeily to
direct itself therefore to
the
central gerres'In of politica
l strategy. Fitment defeats
of
the Brit's& workimg clams,
he said, reTO explained by
the
Lamm "left° sod the righ
t-Atimg of the Ptitich Communis
t
Peri) so being the result of
the strength of the burgeois
ie,
whence followed their oopo
lusien that the working alas
must
ahandal such leause as
wage dements and defenoe of
trade
came ane rather accept •
shift to the "riabt in the
p it1elaraca. Nerving to
s ocusiderstion of events
1975, ROSS stated that
gime
the period had been marked
by a deep
social crisia, partisularly
with regard to aostat,
q uestions, and ednoetioo;
radi
in toe political arena, he al
added,
tne working clams bed been
faced with the Lib-Lab peat
,
devolatios in Soetimnd, the
ques
tion of Law and order and
on impending geoszal 41100
111=6 A068 then deo/axed
that thw
past three yeast bad give
n a *glimpse into the Mute
of the
Wass struggle in this
ocuntre, with Watts an the
working
class impaled ty oatiosal
political issue. and not by
"orgenisationalw teem's.
Se them turmed to the document
"Our Common Gruood" and
reaffirmed the correctness
of
approaching the question
of political =lactation
by first
apoertaLning whet was
objectively neosseary rath
er than what
appeared tr
in the inuadiate intereet
e of the vanguard
ur of the working oleos; this
method, he said, wee pro..
eminently adopted by the
document which 'trusted the
aboolute
necessity to pretreat a
cleat political programme
- a 7rograsew
whioi Me else a principl
ed basis fov regroupsent
of the
°Trotskyist left° in llri
tain. ROSS maintained that
SAEIL. 7 and John MUSSON
Allan
were incorrect in potrI
ng yilitioal
tactics as a oomdition for
regroupment; he said that
for example, quite poss
it raw,
ible to loin the ENG and
yst be in
total apposition to the whol
e trC its history. HARR
IS wee
further trootured of bald
ing a revialoalart posi
tion on the
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Lebow :arty and of beimg wrong when
wing thki the sc majovitY,
bonito the same attitude towards
the
Labo
ur Party as it aid to
the trade anima, Should ther
efore $emd more ocaredes into the
inbour Party. HOBS emphatioally
declared that nour attitude
to the former is to destrgy, to the
letter to build, seem after
the dietsterehip of the peal.tar
iaiTM. Noviag into fell ora
te=
flow, be stated that in "Our *am
mo ground" Mars was the attempt
to start a new political fore,
- 1111 The latermational Cemmumis
t
League with a homes face or the
Weif
little /sea werkertes0. The IMB6 oire Beelalist League with a
he grassenced, met take its
action programme into the orgemiea
tlems of the working *laser
putting the key polities]. "elarilt
estery° issues of the deg to
the fore. SOSO oemeleded by
stating that the sh2ective need'
s of
the political sittation were
vet met to, SAMMIS and OTSUBO.'
and
eausegmentl,v all delegates ahou
ld wets im favour of the Se
Majority resolutlems.
17.
The next spesker was Alan
SAMS who informed eonferenco
that, following a semeue, be
and :ohm OTRAMOOP sere
to present a joint posi
inteadine
tion. It vas tweessagy, he said.
, to
choose eertain suitable =is
ms - he quoted as example° the
TGWU sod Yorkshire IBM *Lek to plat* sensadee, la um
same meaner as lad beam
adopted by the Osaialist bork
sof
of the MA. In addition he
/
felt that greater forme shouPert
ld be
direoted into the Labeler Part
y, renemosiding same 30.40 ocer
ades
to join the LPTS, roils dee/
era& that the lboodementat error
in the orientation of the MC
Majority was that it was towards
the vanguard and mot towarde
the sees erautimatioas of tee
working °lama.
We most." he oseratoded, °mak
e a fundameetal
turn to the Labour Movement
."

•

4

Ie.
HARRIS was followed by
Opposition Faction. whe &tow Pima BMUS of the Trotskyist
eled with the MC Mmjerity'a
analysis of the new sees
assiptead. Me felt that meet mili
tants
turned still to tee Labour
Party and eantimmed to he imfl
essased
by reformist polities. SW
UM declased that it vas towa
rds
the.. workers that the INC
ahead taro its attention, eine•
they were in the forefront
of workers struggles and, real
ising
that the Labour Party sun bank
break sang fres .t. He clos rupt of political soluticue, would
ed by octioeding, in his earneet
manner of delivery, that H4J1
13 amid MUSSON were making a
useftl °contribution to the
ocafevenoe.
19,
The final introductory spee
ch was then med. by Paul
BOOM en behalf of thi STR
AWS et Si tendency %Mitt',
he
announced to oanfaxemace,
meld lanerporate the °Oleos Stru
ggle
Loft Wine and *lasetions
eat Socialist Unite motion, of
BARRIS document (PM
the
II) Ante it. sum regelutleo to
be put to
the vote. BOWLS declared
that the slogan of the MC majo
rity "for a labour govermment
hut hail& a sealallet alternat
was sectarian in that it
ives
oat tomes the interests of
the
clam, whereas the elogmm
of the STUMM temdenoy - "vetworking
s
LaMar bet fight for socialist
polisitee rtegeoded to the
objeotive neeemaitise of the
BMW criticism of the MC elegem n4relBle. nevilte roPeetild
Me.,:mrity, that it bed a vang
uard
rather then proletarian
orientation, he went on to
affirm thr.t
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•

the DIG was las nucleus of the futu
re revolutimary party.
Ss implied criticise of the curr
ent orientation of the
3r6animation when demoribing Smia
liet Challenge and
Socialist Unity as attempts at
a short ont towards, the
he:Aiding of that party i Visi
ons," he said, "are not
splits in reverse. as (SOBS) woul
d hem it." BOOM
concluded by calling on the delegate
s to reject motions
5. and 7 of the VC Majority resoluti
on.
29.
There thee beim a period of inte
r-runtime, that
te to my a series of ceretilly
rehearsed eremites reiterat
the formal decisions an erpo
ing
mbei above, very rarely
taking rp imams raised by
the previous speaker. This
very stylise4, forum] end
often Imam foss of "debate"
wec to oars in for severe crit
imiem latter.
Peter GOWAM spoke in his
kwhelf of the MC bft4eriire spel normal pedegogim war on
ling mt to meferenoe. as
thatch to a oleos of easeatim
ally sub-nommal mhildren.
that there more three wipe of
*eliding the mass party Firstly that adagio& by the
3mialist Workers Party, of
trying to aleammest the labo
ur Party, moondly by the
program. efertr eg. "into the
Labour Party in an ozgenir
my" amd :loony Ithe "wearest
• imy se prepared by the MC
najority. That MC Majority
position was them attmoked
hy Brim LXM for eimetimg
the Labour bursearamy with
the labour amormsoli "the
LabenrCeverimeut", he explained,
-is a jggsgidg institution
and therefore the MC axe
zeviaicr4st. Be motioned by
stating that the Labour
Government wee the governme
nt of the Labour Party
atiMartiati
by the majority of workers am&
it walt cesease of this
relationship that the trades
maim bureenommy me able
to oo3laborate with
the government. lam PACK= then
Attacked BTRAWROM for
bolding &wee
Oarlaring that reveltailermorymerth k position on vegroupment.
r muld not he Milt
around tactics,
stated that "Our mimeo emend"
wee
a minium programme se the
baste for rostwasmit. Be VOW
sipported by niobium( CANTU,
Who Asked the BINAMEM/HARRIs
tandem, to explain whether
or not in their oginion the
Socialist Workers Party mai
& party of the socialist
ar.xnative at election times.
Comrade ROM milled
ft.r a balance sheet on the
leak of work done by the IMO
in trades unions and in tle
Labour Party am& felt that
them hatt been a failure so
far at oontirense to point
out the Inter-relationsiap betw
een regmeOpent and building
the "claim strangle left wine
. It we his opinion that,
rather than fighting for the
whole of the organisation's
programs, meny oomredes adop
ted a fore of nomtlist
monamist moteriamime. Be
mooluded by advocating
turn tower& the SWP as a
priority in the IMG's efforts
t! regroupeamt.
Fin* GOMM agreed that the DIG
had sat
rarthered its miemetem
ilag or the %um sumpti. left
wine. Ss then mat us to shmm
otemise the political
reaolatioa of the MC Ma:o
rity as being formed monad
the Minding DS Socialist Unit
y, thereby revealing &
oeufterim OTIOX the relation
eV
ship between the ENG and the
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%Forking elaes. "We moat", he dialled.
nova a nolitieel
orientation to thk alaftv." Jonatimo
CCM.. on eitiolf of
cm NC Ma3a0ty paeltion, stated that
it mos taa 01'11%7
rather than quantity
1,Obor• P rt v''k" that had to be
imkroved, the sia being te 11L'amk :rp the
latoux Party sad
recruit moot! As from it. Continuing
ea Ihe memo theme,
Brien ammas declared "es don't poe
am
moisialiat
alternative to the Lemur Party Let
a
:
alternetive.'
22.
Wore tbe summation* began, John
CUSS delivered
mellifluous eulogy ea the Sonielist
Brixton, elaboratimg ea hew it °MaudUnity nepsiga in
a reel yelitioal
alternative. In ammo wen prese
ens igassoint of the
foot, it vile explained bee ea allinnt
noe it the SWP bed
not provtd poesible dme to the latt
eee veinal to run a
demooratio oempaign in inippaw,
et a doesseratioally elected
candidate. bait PIORIAOTON them
pertained his typo.ortat
role so fundraiser, explaining bee
000 WI required
'
amediately it the election sewa
ge.
the amount collested ens later anam vim) to ontinnei
meed to be 4505.
4

4

23.

raw TiCALIS was the first to inn er,
adding nothing
to his introonatidet. mint one

Uho amused the MC
Majority at homing a sectaries
pelitiaal line, nenifeetod
in the vey it deenwpligyed 12
dieno
of the working Ones. Vita remin mariei the edimmiestiehe
d is the Cooling& Unity
eampaign in Brixton, he Usel
ess! the BO Majority's "pentium'
adaptatien peeitlan4 as relating
neither to tbe LIWUr PUrif
nor trades =Lame in nristee.
Be then =plains& to eset.:eAce
bov ROM' *mown of wbnild the
trade mime, meth the
Labour ...sty" vas wrong' the
Labour Party einatt, be agreed,
be snmened, bat that weld be achie
ved by reereiting workers
to the ENG. In oemolumins BABB1
B zeitentled the belief
that tbe MC Majority'a
tsntatim ums anew _tea ths Labour
movement. This orientation next
oars ander attack from
John STRAPSON, Am felt that it
'skipped around present
radicalisation - mem, blook., youla
s, etc." mon= tbow.
vent an to eritioiso the
eanirept of Elowialiat 1-7117 nwi
.
as he ow it, an secnonstie
questions. Before aittine
down again vith a rather ealf-saile
fied air (tor he vas
enjoying a (pertain mosses at eonfe
renee), MIAMI sided 'he
IC Majority to state Adak if
any, of the ei4ser left growl*
in Britain +leveed vith its posit
ion se
Comments "Our 00111104 voted°. Steve enshrined in tin
POTIMB emelided the
summaries by neoribing STRAWOON'i
t position as oelsetio
sr' affirmed that the MC aijority
(o
mit laid ices the
fundamental polities] beets for
revolutionary strategy.
24.
Follovinr the brook, the &air vas
tuna hy Jenne
LOW, who milled inn gammen Pommy
SAILOW to milin
the NC mojerkty positing on nesse
Meridiem (PM 14).
beginning from twice and
roferrieg
of kneels. ace explaimed bev emce esomedee to the wetting
es oppimesion to moiety
woe 'led in vith the *exist divis
ion of Meer in the family.
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Movie/ on specifically to the Damns
Liberation MOvement, she
dealt with the question of ably an ,otene
meas women's movement
was neoeseery and them refersve to the
Nicialist Psalmist
Correct as "the veet important and healt
hiest inmost" within
that Mbvsnent. Comrade BARLOW is not •
pettiaWarly adept
speaker and au thie *evasion appeared
ales to be sotfora Crom
an unfamiliar script writer. She
did, hovever, mines to cell
on the It to turd to
.WLM, widen it into the Whom Movem
ent.
*occurs,* it to take ep mash imams
as rine and battered women
and deve;oc tee Ispertanoe of molte
d fronts in its servals's.
Misally she *ow that within the
DIN the sin etacAld Da to
Imargiamliee nen-gimlet ourrente
d projeot the aoolaliat
feminist commit.
A
. ).
An alternative poultice to that of the
IC Majoriti wee
delivered uelt by. Jo WWII is he
r homely, remearlag Amsriesn
accost. She agreed v.:Ai the halting
of an anksmasses WLN, bet
felt thet the tasks weal strategy as
online& by the NO Majority
demeent were inadaisatay Coveloped.
Bar vision of the WLM was
se Ag otrandeatlem to fight tot the
siehts of Innen, to
challenge the eppresadon and degeadatio
s of tomes "Aglim it
appears." She emtlened "we nest devel
op the visible social end
polities1 upsets at the WIJI, pink it
out to time of thousands
of amens rather than eanoentrate OD
themetical discussion."
WORIEN ocnoluded by critleising the
MC Majority dooverest for
taking +boat thudding the sooJalist
feminist current rather
this the Wrie an 4 who.* sad also for
leaking any meantime/on
se to how to develop "atragglas end
aotioms within the Movement".

•

The first late/remit= came from
Commede Rothe.' STOW
Who bencemed the feet that work
as women'J oppreselon wee not
integrated with roc wovk se a whole
, nalle for sore enelysaa
of the position of imebiams in socie
ty end finale rememked how
the orgonisrtion town Assinet Mele
e and ?anoint had developed
indepeodently of the INC. The next
speedo= was Imes MAJCOLIB,
who rebutted O'BRIMO's some:tic
s twit the socialist famimiwt
current merely vented to "sit and
discuss" by declaring bola:
,
"it matast". She served %wit moms discu
ssion was seeded on the
role of that currant, *et felt that
the emergeoce of class
polities from within the WLP 'Coul
d he annenraged.
John porr explained how the Briti
sh workbag class, the
second suet privilseed in the
world, had ocasistently failed to
take up the struggles of the opme
seed. 3. thee affiemed before
coalmine* that "our orientstion
to the WLM is is integral pest
of our orientation to the wark
im class." MIS vim followed by
?am WILMS, a member of the ENG
student oneoisalon, who stated
that not ooly wee there a "IlL0
lassr" ieside the NUS bat there
le a also s "layer radicalised
thyroids students Islams is vomens
groups". Those too, she mentinned,
had to be have together,
not on Kraut maeolisse but throo
gh • clear close ssalysis and
m iacutrds fax broader than the
purely inomomistio, mg abortion,
free ocoess to eitooation and the
riebt of mesa to self-cageniestion
within the NOB. Toni GONION, co-ed
itor of the Sends/0221m
document OD WOWED liberation, told
malerenos that there
existed within the WtM sot aely
"oulterelien" but also • fallurs
to reamease tiela oppressive rel. of
capitalism an vanes mod it
son14 thersfore * ehereoterised an
reformist - "bat not eleseleallf
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reformist'. The answer to
reformima, rhe concluded, was
to mobilises the mess of woe
= on single issue oompsigne.
Nett to speak was *owed. RArC
IUT yho referred to Theels'
writing, on the sexual dirt
aloe of labour and the
existence of class scoietyt
she stressed that it WA
histor"tal method that was
important, starting es it did
from the basis that oppressi
on derived from pre-capitali
st
focus of social orgenisaiion
. However, she also reminded
conformer that Engels was
not infallible, being tota
lly
wrens in hie cesnmeate on bono
sexuality end his assertion
that monessay wits a flad
amental gala for wows. She
was
followed by the Intrepid bia
s COOGAN, who declared that
whereas, all working *lase
in eseld be won by political
struggle to the aide ef the
struggle for the VtN, the
boorgeoisk.could not be eo
wen ever and had therefore to
be mashed. Rs then asserted
that mexploitatioa of women
in not for the benefit of
working aloes nem but of the
boorgeolaier. Sarah ROSLOYS
than asemsolod *ore of her
experiences within the Nati
onal Abletima Ompelin (1AC)
ond refuted the allegation
by NOM and OM= that
ta socialist feminist et:re
set was not iaterested in the
bee. The next speaker was
Val COMAS, who disagreed
violently with (malty and
showed meant reeard for the
rest of the male leadership of
the INC. She exclaimed that
'
rank and file was AsL fool it
in their subjective interest
fcr women to be oppressed.'
28.
warning to her than
.so that her cheeks bega
n to
glow. she expressed anger that
on]7 2/3rds full and titterly the oonferince hall was
attacked INC sale comrades
for not taking women's oppr
ession seriously. She than
rourded once again on GROG
AN and sneerstA at his "penile"
understanding of the rmc
*penetrating the MLR". Rapturou
s
applause greeted this interven
tion by COULTAS to ouch an
extent that Julian AMNION
of the presiding committee
felt obliged to interrupt
prooeedinee. "Clapping*, he
laid "le a politieal act"
. Re declared that all
interventions' should be trea
ted in the SPIA3 manner; they
could all be received, he
said, with an identical amou
nt
of applause (which be refe
rred to as "the standard clap
")
or with silage. - and it
was the latter which he
xmcoemended to oonference. Need
le*s to say, ATICIRSOW's
pronouncement was eat with
eveful applause (who says the
INC does not neve a cense
of Lumpur). A oouple of
interventions followed, 1. .11*
MCP summed up on behalf of
the NC Majority - adding
nething to the d'soussion
- and
after a plethora of announce
ments the firet day's
proceedings c.ded at 9.5D
pe.
79.

•

•

•

Sunder 16th p41
ILIWA
OEN

Det..te on 'tactics', intr
oduotion to
position of NC Majority by
bodis IMMO?
John !ITNIVRON

12
.
05141

Paul SNEVLIN of the Trot
skyist Opposition
Poetics
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,

1.1n,m

terwenti one
?freak and Tandem,
' Meetings
Frnt,rreal greetines from the 'Agu
e roomuliete
Remoluttemnaire, Prenoh leet
ion of the Ponrth
fnternstioral
Introductien to the NC Majority
le4ition an
'
-ede %ion tacties by Yonathen
trur
,
mr.

,.qCno

Tnterventions on trade union

1..15pm

Summery on trades maim tact
ics diectuesion by
Richard MIXT

tocflom

Rre,or and temdeney meet
ing'
international greetinge from viaT
iOnA motione
,
f the Fourth International

•

.-entinned interventions on
gene-el tactics
'
Nommeries of the limeuweion
q.)Onn

.
.

^orferenee auljourne

libr the morning sassiest of
the second day, the ohrir
1.ftken by Connie FARRIS.
wee
The debate am tectiee wee open
ed by
Tlafte wrmsit, vho said that
the rrinoiple onestion face
rMG wee one of tee/tie/11
d by the
fOTIM.
rhe 'smelted that the idea
s and
eederehip of revolotioneries
were
beaming accepted by the
working ',tee land cite
d as examples
the VW and Gimnwlek
A ierotea and the demend for ft olid
ing reel* of wages.
cies* sdlitents entering intworkthe
Arles were, she felt, look
ing to
the left of the Tabomr Part
y, in the first plea* to tho
!
Columnist
'arty Which they then halever
found to be oleos collabor
yrrmill saw this am
ationist.
providing en ercellent orpor`un
ity for
.rerolutionaries, *special
ly with the recent apparent
turn to
eft unity" by the Socialis
t Workers Party. "hat",
she asked
- etoricelly, "ere the
key prmrnumetie questions to
pose as 4
coniftioe for unity"
and than went on to list
fleet
nnited /Pronto (2) TransW
onal demand.
Itte Fourth
International (1;) the
oehSp of autonomous movement
the Peroleacmary P
s with
sternal Derocreey. vvrTurt
re-affireed that the .a....-"rn
eelld not adept to the oonoerna
Or tIvIt grotto's
of this
document "Our oommor ground"
re-asserted
Leninist and Tre.skyiet
orthodoxy, she said, and drew
a °leer
riding line between revoluti
onaries mod centrists. In
leaden abs declared that the
tact
ical programme as proposed
by STPAWSON
leaved centrist.
11.
This weertion wee natu
rally denied by John STRAWSON
who spoke ?ext.
e tencster-position to the NC
Pe4oritee "small
group attitude", welob ta.
saw an a tactical orientat
ion to the
far left els Socialist
Challenge and Sociallst Unit
y, STRLW9011
celled for a teen to the
new radicalisation .eki
ng place in the
working class mod te the buCtlo
g of lass 'stooge* left wince.

esiiilliammiefermagememia,
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reovading at length on this favourite
concept of his,
explained that the process wee ft trampl
er on. and that
the greateet barrier to the bointing of oleos
etriggle
left wing* WA the strangle-hold of reformiem.
Pe
sumerted that these new militants had evolv
ed daring the
betreyals of the Labour Government,
mot mot of a struggle
egulamt the Tories, mod were aosessible to
the IMG's
interventions. The re Majority's peogesele,
he felt,
called for unity in propaganda but not in
action, oitine
as an example the orgenisation'e failu
re to work withiu
the Intl-Masi Leagues. Ha added in
ommlu
sion that its
'
lento*, to election* also ort morons
any proletarian
orientation.
On behalf of' the Trotakyist Oppositiou
notion.
Peel MITLIV spoke on the VC 140or
ity's *new mass
'
guard". ?trolly, he claimed, It was
not new but
rocted in the student activities 3f 1964,
seepw117 it
VIA not moss and thirdly it did rat
play a vanguard role.
retir declared that the +mane. of a revol
utionary
programme wee to construct 'workers
self organisation"
and to that end he called for fogie
s with other trotskylat
organisations, for example the inter
national Communist
League, the Yorkers flooisliet League,
and the Chartists.
Detailing his differ:moos with the RAM
P mirror:it over
the letter's position co the Mamma's
Movement and the
Labour Party, he called as am dalag
atso to vote for
the STPAw9011 document an tootles.
)
3.
The first of the intarvantions Ins
made by Peter
GOWAN, oho dismissed the "iltTleai
allowance by STRAVION
that the MC Majority document
sontained damgaroue
urogremmatio errors. 'MOM may* that
defence of
buresucratised workers' tauten, is
the fccdasantal question
missing from the flee principl a in
'Our oommon ground',"
seuncieted GOVAN. nem", he stressed,
"it= randasbental
in the 1930. but
mole, and continued by ridiculing as
sheer dogmatism
es descriptiona of 4.ves Sooislie*
workers Party ..,: We U . Corry
!SULKY told the
nonference that the emphasis
placed by the tMG on the
class stroggie loft ming had been
inadequate. He felt
that there bad bean a slow mime
s* to the essential
tasks of building masa struggles,
a lank of support for
the trade union fraction and ar
absence of centrelised
rojec
ts &roiled the organisation's trade
P
union work.
Other speakers before the lunch-time
break ircludee
Keith TROMBOW and John 'WM

•

•

•

Th.
The afternoon session began late
at 7.?cpo with
Prank COPTCV in the Chair. Follo
wing fraternal greetings
to the conference from the Ligue
Costwaniets
Revolutionnairs, Fronoh Secti
on of the 4th Intim-national,
Tonatban FTIAMMEN opened the
distasition on trade union
tactic. by outlining the NC Major
ity position. Raving
sought to Lein* at had be' l
°,4alitative" in the NO's
trade anion work, be elainod
a real and significant
tarn to the unions sae seeded in the casin
g period.
Addrissaing hinself next to the oemospt
of *rank and filimm",
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611AM4YUli deolared that tho
Lim of sash a political etrstegy
was the building of the revr
lutionary party. However,
he felt
that (mob a etrstima as prac
tised by the SUP oontained
no
political lima for ehall.rg
h. bureaucracy of tho trad
in
e
unions, but instead sought to
by-pass it es for exemulo in
the
firs fighter,' dispute. "Me
ultro loft nature of NWP rank
and
fillam," he stated, wham prov
ented it from taking on the
problems
inoide the Broad Left*. Demi
ng RAIRIS's aseertion that
tho alas*
struggle left wing wee simp
ly a soma currant Ingle* the
working
class, SILANPMAN maintoinod
the* it most be fought for on a
programme, although not a
minima rogromme withal°
,trone!tiopal
&moods as assartad by IMIAWbON
. "RAMS denies toe exis
tence
of a mem* vemo
, he 0000luds4, wand STUMM
omits mention
of it. V* (MC Mojority) have
been programmatically intransi
gent
and orgenisati000lly flexible
". Thus STUFNMAN celled for
a
positive vote for the IC Majo
rity Oocumost.
During to
.interven

tions, a bps:role BRETON coloplol
ood
that the MC Majority
had paintod too rosy a pict
ure of the

•

group's trade union work.
Bs informed oonterenoo that the
trade
union commission had not met
for a year, nor tho health ooss
ission
for six months and hammed
the &hoopoe of any Wane,
shoot tn
the Trade Union document due,
he folt, to the look of reso
urces
allocated to the oottrslisoe
weak. Colin TALBOT recounted sops
of him arporisocos La the
ettS mod Tessa VAN =MEM spok
e, on
the Grenwick disputs, also
stressing the need for a hala
noo
shoot of the !l 's inteteentioe
s. Martin FADE of the Trot
skyist
Opposition faction told
of his work in the NUB wher
e he fought
alongside social doom:rats and
Stalinists against the "Rod
loft"
and won rapport in the face
of SVP sectarianism. I simi
les
story was hoard fres Geoff
LETEB of his struggle* in
NALGO,
where he woe striving agai
nst the "loft bureaucrats" to buil
d
up s class strode* left
via,. in opposition to the CP
sod
olosents of the
P. Stewart MOLKLIAND (or
"sod Stewart" es be
ir known to many DIG sosbers)
expressed the rood for key cadr
e'
to be dovotod to trimly unio
n work on a five year prog
remso.
Rank sod file organisation
s he oharsotorised as coop:loi
ns a
sectarian front end mot a
gypping axprolts!-In of working
class
struggles.

36.
Sensing up, Rich PAUEkR ammli
tted to there beim
"tension of resouroes" betw
a
een trade ankle work and
Socialist
Unity. Plausibly combinin
g the two, hoteavier, he decl
ared that
"the essenee of thy Socialist
Unity programme is our acti
on
programme, Which we fight
around in the undoes". Pe
expressed
the belief that the vangiuml
would adopt that action prog
ramme
and thua enable the HMG to
UR* it into the mass orga
nisations
of the yorking class.

37.
Following the Iverk, the chai
r wt., taken by Bermard
REAGAN. International groo
tings lowers first delivered
by Comrade
MICUELLOU (ph) of the
United Secretariat of the
4th International
(USTI), who doclared that
In to
.past period the capitali
st
system had been prefommdly
&Mimi tut the relationship
of faro*.
not reversed. Ha felt that
tho tise was favomrsble for
orientating to the bulk of
organised worker*, fighting
Jammu]
"oar predominate and he hero reve
aled that the UBPI him* differen
ces
with the leadership of the D.
Concluding, on the subject of
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Nelms, he strewed thet theee gnat
be booed on
(1) programme (7) denserstio
eamtreliam and (3) pelitleal
k restien. rerther greetings
were delivered from members
of the Beeislist Sifter* Party
ef theMA.theNOTwAeut
for a Sosialist Mempublie an
from the MIR (resp4otively
Trish and Chilean imestiame of
the ,7).
øL
The intervention* on gerenra
testing; than
ocintimmedi, with Joieetham ArptTim
suloglaing over the
We Majority documents. Talki
ng ohm." work in the /Air,
ho dieslared Vitt the .00lftliet
Tossimin Allison* presentee
0 *leer Programer et clean
straggift bailor Neemil
mat slits
sed women* appreseics mod for
bleak defensm, imams righta
and • sliding mile of pee,
tu edditzati to fighting in
the A71 Landon memehery agaim
ed Isaias and Visoiem (ALTARA7).
The newt 'pecker vim he• vtam
merm Who, as the subject o(
^ocitlist Thlity, maintained that
other revolutionc?v
organisations hod to be
empreenhed As v Prodermsot
heats. visloh *wild then be
la
tooted in action. This, he
said wee done with regerd
to the beet Indian Block In
Rrlitom and femme looking; °you
most have a bath", be
wisely remarked. "without
getting your feet vet". Me we
.rollowed by Irian LIMA ohs
attempted to setaer imanfereeme
tacit to "the Merviet method" When consi
dering the
dtfforemem '4etvees the me, mg the TAG
- 1. by looking at
thpir origins. Socialist Worker's
recent oriticiem of the
Cuban pregame* in filtilepia, he ea4 d,
me but another
Preemie of its tmoorrect pelitieal
posit. ins.
30
.
An intended intervention vas than
allowed from en
obeerear to 00 5w1031, Richert Kfh*W
OOD of the
Tnternationel Sociellet Mimes* (TRii
- an orgsmisetion
coerieing ware of thee* reaen
tly *spelled from the SW)
together with amleontenta elm antio
inated *revision hr
rertgning). reeking to keep out
of the wriomeent over
centrism, KIPlivrOP emnreesed the
deals* for on
orientation towards
Challenge that vss "vorking
claim rather thtn workerist".
Roathingly he added
"Moo4ellet Vorker think* that orienting
to the IRYZiring
tiler* -teens omitting political
overtime. On the ealijout
of the tromettionel cesareans, hp
isolered that the TRA
sew this vs flowing cut of the worki
ng elase erperience of
the nest period and not largely
a bletcrriasi dasument
vritteu by Trataky. In thin respo
ot he aaknowledged a
Moreno* of aDIA640 with the MC
Majority of the DC, is
ious/y did Caere& ATM-WM (ph)
. locieliet Malty re
saw as being a rakish, for testi
ng out this programme, not
only in eleetions but else "in tie
trade mime. and
fiainIst :Tann .to. In omml
usiam KIRKWOOD mmounemd
that he eld not !olio+, that the
TA: alone had
oorreat prosrammem nor did *us TEA,
heabsitteg
nod *Ailed for s eiontiaming eirob
soge of ideas and
inep•riencen. in INC senhor yea
than hosed cynically to
emetic= Enrwonm• onat.innin
gnonbership cif an
organisation whoa* pangramee be
felt to be Incorrect.
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LO.
Richard COVEB, • member of the edit
orial board of
Soolalist Challenore, 'poke on the
paper's orientation to trade
onion etruggies. It needed, be
sell, to he "a combination
never relating to level' of militant
s of varyinil: politicel
awareness, prolootimg a oonatant toot
ioal line for the working
else," and he her* cited the "Ore
nwlok" articles as an expenent
example of tlais.

•

' 1.
Alan EARPAS then felt the moment
opportune to launch
frontal attack on the leadersh
ip of the organisation.
in
art%) to fuse
to the MOP" he demanded to knuff s "wou
ld the
tr take the /NC on' 'f the Fourth
international" (PARRIS was
well aware that at a recent IRA
confer-ono Jobs POPS had
conditionally declared his willi
nfoneee to Booed*, if that is
the oorrect toe, from the 11
should that softies faollitate
fusion with the SUP). It was
the leadership, be doeftinued, that
had mecided to stand a Sooislir
t Unity candidate in Brirton
withoot formally ooneulting the
soa-ares, which was frobseementio
left to select a eandidate. Ms
last complaint was that the
!rroyeon/Brirton Collective, from
whose numbers the oandidate was
eventually chosen, "offset** Labo
ur with Tory, Labour government
with Leboor Party", thee making
it if:possible to project EPOC
politlos into the campaign.
-.
.1.•-•
At this point in tine, Comr
ade MCCSIELLOU (Oh) must hove
become wore of having disoomea
rted Jobn PUSS not a little. He
there:or* obtained leave of
the chairperson to explain to
oomfarencs that the man had read
all the pre-o-mference
disoussioo bulletins and held
a meeting en January 27 and 28
to
disooss the tactics of the rmc.
A decision had then been taken
to sand a delegation of four onra
des to the conference in order
to *Toros "concern", but
Cameos PITCRELLOU took pains to
stress
that such a decision had not been
taken by a vote of the United
:Iforetariat but on an info
rmal basis.
The Interventioos then continue
d with Pail BR1ORE, a
supporter of ?Oho STSAWBOW's
position, talting about the
student movement. le describe
d the mt, next taake as threefold. namely to (1) recognise the
leftward elements of the
Broad Left, (11) develop poli
tical campaigna at the base of
the colleges and (ill) take
a positive torn towards Colleges
of Further Education. Elaborat
ing on this, BROM declared
that the rola of youth in
the foolalist revolution had to
be
recognised and structured, pot
as the SC Pejority advocated by
means of !loci/411st theity/SOo
lal Challenge youth grotto, but
rather through a democratic cent
ralist independent organisation
with its own monomer. Se c
sod by tolling for a youth
fraction, in the rmc. Next, El..*
COMM declared that it was
?ARM and MIMEOS who were
obsessed with "smell groopion•
and not, as they claimed, the PC
Fejority. Pe was followed by
Bedocnd O'BEILL, extant TIC
student orgsnieer, who returned
to
the ',testicle of an orientat
ion to youth by recognising that
two
strategic teaks faced the
IMO, namely the self-organisatio
n of
youth end to
.type of peogremme to prop
ound for young people.
In 000tredietion to WOO
, he declared that youth *col
d be
dress around Socialist Unity.
eleining that this in foot hoc
./
happened during the *lotion eamn
eigns La Ladywood and Lasheth.
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IJ,
In what was rapidly Demoniac mout
hing of
farce
(except presumably to the..
intimately concerned). John
ROSS them bullied his way to
the rostrum and ohallensed
Comrade MTCHRLLOU (ph) to say
Uhl had been omitted from
the IC !ilajority document
s. The gauntlet was not taken up,
hut it is known that It the
omoolusion of the *conference,
once voting had been compl
eted!, BOSS sent Comrade
WIrTRICLLOU a terse note
demanding "a formal silting"
Mask TURBBOU newt complained
to conferemoe that
Socialist Challenge "was not inte
rvening in the olass mtruggif."
and Blida ki.AME spoke on the Wee
- of Socialist Unity
in heat Lendne, deolaring that
"a prineipled programme
.
I the key issue". There then
followed the memories
or the various posit'oos ende
r debate. A spokespersoo
for the Trotskyiet Opposition
Poetize revealed that it
would be joining the STRAMB
current after the oonferenoe,
(thereby increasing it
samorloally by approximately
i ).
cert. John STRAWSON.deliver
ed whet many regarded as an
.
?voellent speech, for he WA
evidently enjoying a
n ucoessful conference. He bega
n by esymioally remarking
that "ROSS now includes the
leselsreltip of our Internationwd
e p sectarian" ane then mind
"why does the NC make snob
wild accusations" he oomolude
d that it vne on anosemt
•,>: the instability of their "lin
e". MARION them dismissed
ester GOwAn as "wildly dema
gogic' and maintained that the
'
Our *moon ground" document oorr
rised an inconsistent line
and orientation. "We must have
A rolitioal regroupmest.
"
ne stated, "basted on a nrin
o4led pro
s. /be danger
oi the Socialist Unity O?i.
5t5UOS is that comrades do
not know
at it is!' His comelesion,
naturally, ems
the tht tactical orientat
ion and options of his current
ofi red the IMG a reel way
forward.
STEW% ems followed by Tari
q AL/ on behalf of
the BC Majority, who claismd that
in Socialist Challenge
and Sooialist Unity the /MG had
and. two &ajar political
tarot, necepaitated by the
political change in British
society, in particular by the
low Labour vote in the 197
b
General Llecticm and the "tot
al **nape*" of left soeial
denocreoy. Turning to the ques
tion of regroupment, ALI
maintained that the STA, SSA
and the Mlle no
in
NALCC were all pert and parcel
of that aim.
"Our
regroopment", he deelered "is
not • question of dragging
In tens of thousands of
militants vho would be attracte
d
by a fusion of the I1 nod SWP.
" Rafter, he felt that it
was possible "to build an
orginisatioo of 30,000 plus
drawn to rovoletionary poli
tics". Speaking about Socialist
Unit.0, be 'aid that the
*antral political Immo in Brit
ain
at that tim was remiss, whic
h bad to be fought where're/
.
it appeared, "and on the
eleetoral front it is dominant",
he added. His view mai that
Soolnlist ,nity would to
built by *resting a curr
ent of opinion which would benP
fit
revolutionary politics as
a uncle. Furthermore, he
advooatmd agitation on prop
ortional representation and
annual parliaments - "vhi
ch are bourgeois democratic
denande, be mended
oomferonee - in order to de-stabi
liee
Parliament. ALI felt oonf
ident meoa. to claim that

•

•
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Socialist %illy and Socialist
Challenge had been "a tremendo
us
inwoess", had taken till. IMO
foewszd amid had to be develope
d in
order to go further. Ms dimmisse
d the idea that any approach
to the SWF, rsA or any other
argemisatior was purely a manoetimps
,
and then agreed that it was
/Nasals). for the transitional
programme to be ZSTillY04. %loafers's,
ems
informed that :Ernest
meeDEL, Joaeph EAMON sled
Pietro 'NAM had produced a draf
t
document om this subjeot im the
early 1970. and ALT euggested
that 1+ wee 'boat time it vas
debated vithin the ?T. "The
character of the WSW, he decl
ared, is sia the essential
feature of division betties*
the TNO end SUP% Ts oonaluaion,
Tariq All revealed the hamm
er and oret=7 skill dtiob
distinguishes him an a leedimg
spokesperson of the far left
when he succinctly remekked
'if old Cliff (Tait, CaTilt) smel
ls
Wet the workers are eamg
bank to the constitumbey Labour
rerties, we'll have a lata
reation dispute". On this bizarre
rote, proceedings of the sewe
d day of conference wee °occ
luded.

amiday l7tb A
Imam

•

k

0am
)

Xaminetiona Committee report

L;Jar,

Taternatiomal report by Brian
Discussion an "norm" introduced
by
Brien GNOOde

1.50pm

/reek mmd tendency meetings

3.00pe

Disouemiess ea eceren•s OARUCUAllia
introdatatiam ea babelf of NC Majo
rity
by Calla MIN

3.359a

Karam MABOOLIS owbehalf of
the F./biz Tendency

3.5411

Toni GORTON on behalf of the NAND
S/O'RMIEN
poittiam

. 1 5pm

7nterventione

5.3Opm

Break and tendency meetings

t.ikpc

Continued interventions

2.00pm

Summaries

S.30ps

Martin ElITETARD - report on
draft for
new IMC constitution

8.50;ft

Diecuselon on the draft

9.15r0

Close of-sesnion

Conference reconvened on
the Monday marming in
Utll. The chairpersons for
convey
the thole day remain unknovn.
On
behalf of the nomimatisee
o
ttea.. Oliver NEW amnountmid
its
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recommendation of a new Betlamol Comm
ittee oomprising
approximately 40 members, to meet ever
y two months.
Seventy-five nomination& had bees
received, Which by
the following dace had beam reamed
to h9 sad
of thee* are dhows in Appendix 'D'.
Conference was
then told that these were 633 memb
ers of the rmc in
good standlo4 who had elected 119 dele
gstas, as followetJiC Majority
SfaLWBOX Tendency
BMWS
Trotskyist
Opposition Fiction
S/C/I Tendency
. The Trotskyist Opposition
Fanthon had received 11 votes
tdroughout Jos country but had
not originally gained any
delegates to onnforence. Bowy
er, acting on the basis of
come delegate per five votes mod
nboeint positive
aiecrimination In favour of mino
rity poeitiams, the
credentials commiseion had allo
cated the faction two
delegates.

Rrlan GRLIGAA this delivered the
International
: eport, which had originally
been scheduled for Saterdeee
.T cgen4A. Be romarkod that within
the POurth International,
tendency end faction divides had
meetly be.. overcome,
.+ ,:th the troublesome el:Dept/on
of the Bolshevik faction,
of which more later. Deocribi
ng the pest ten yew* of
ton SUP as "bankrupt" be oontinue
d by detaiLing ease of
• gains for the Y7 in the
past period, in particular
the important develovment of
unanimous agreement within
the Wi77 on the question of
Euro-Communism. GROGAN than
returned to tIe internal state
of the Fourth Internatio:.
sod informed conference how,
immediately prior to it.
dissolution, the LaninistiTrotaky
ist Faction had split,
toe treekamay group calling itse
lf the Bolshevik faction.
This faction, &Loh found its
greatest support n South
tacrica, had been guilty, he said
, of acting outside the
norms of the F7 by making slendero
us attacks on other
1 motions. Brie mention was
:
also made of undemocratic
activity in Columbia, where the
PST, formerly the Blocs
Socialist*, had arbitrarily
expelled a minority group of
its meters in a mnnner which cano
ed the DI77 great
disquietude. The old divide betw
een the International
Majority Tendency and the Lemi
nist/Trotakyist Faction,
said CPCGAB, had been based on
differences over Latin
;
Aeries but it was now accepted
that new questions faced
talk Yourth international
in the present period. Concluding
.
he Accused the leadership of
the FT of failing to
initiate and oo-ordimate the
work of the various sections
end of not taking up new situ
ations with which the
revolotiomary left was Toned.
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Saving finished with the Inta
rnatiJoel Report. ORMAN
apologised for appearing to woop
olles proceeding, an ae
informed conference that he was
next going to introduze the
debate an morns. Talkiag 'bou
t the miloolithien of ths MaoCommunist parties, he said that
at last the question of
internal deftersey wee beginnin
g to be diecuseed; in this
context ha thought it ecamdslo
ue that Denosn GALLAS of the
rvr bed stated that internal
dab ersay an
.not a vital cueetion.
CYCcit declared "for the work
ino class, our only weapon vgai
nst
thw bosses is our organise
tion," sod went on to explain thfit
the oisenisatianal form nue
relate to thapolitioal task
.
Turnine to the subject of faai
ons, he emphasised that on
should
wora with people an the basi
n of politics and not acoortin
g to
thio.: social group. wider, we
herrie a big differ -moo with
n one. wile are huildiog from
Ble
the 00MOOTTI Of a certain
soi.1n.1
)eyer. This is economise.
Next, with *helots referenc
e to
the SW, ha orplained that
for an orgeoinatioo to adhere
to
centralise meant that it
oentrellead the experiences of
the
working class sod is mach a proo
eme taudsooles and factions
were a logical product. Stre
ssing the °primacy of polities
".
GROGAN held that revelntioner
ime came together united in acti
on
on the basis of a programme
and their debate on tomes shou
ld
0111 Dik encouraged and
take place, in public, oldies,
it cut
ooroas the programme /a best
s of that salty. he than
define'
what comprised a tendency
and e !ultimo - the accepted
definitions within the IMO
- as streamed the fundamental
right of than to exist. GROG
AN finished by re-asserting
ealiot that "the male
nig
working class have no material inte
rest
I n the oppression of the reso
le worktne clear".
f;1.
The first totervention
in the ebate come from Alan
MOAN (looking more like
Lenin than did Vladimir Tlyi
nh
Clyancv himself) who, refe
rring to P422 25, Hooke GU
the role
:
o the party ar a social
as well as political force.
Hs owe
followed by Poser MIND,
who felt that the NC Majority
document
did not alertly the origins
of "the notion and practice
of
eollettivity". Pm then
ewer two examples of how the
IMG
2:ip had ignored the collecti
ve experismco of the oren
nisetioeo
namely (i) the political
oomaitiees decision on the
Maureen
CCAZ41721 ouzo taken with
out consulting the Gay /ruction
and (ii)
the Socialiet Challenge
"Anti Geo, article". Lie oloa
ing remark
woe *1st the NC Majority
was schematic on the question
of the
4pereomal and private".
Leith TROMBOX, Martin MILL
S and Val
CCOLVAN then !make, foll
owed by Joha ROSS. Spoa
king on ricna
Lin preelaieed that if the
Socialiet 2truggle were
not for the
objective interests of
the worktng Glees, than it was
utopian
oro: quoted from the seco
nd emotion or the Communis
t Menifosto
the paesage beginning "(th
e Communists) have no inte
rests
separate and apart from thos
e of the preleterist as 4
.bole.
?hey do not vet up any sect
arian principles of their
oun, by
which to *hope 04uthr proletarian mommeat
The bogie of & party, a:de
tained RIX # we
.agramment on the
programme, not the tactics.
Pull SEMIS expressed hie
for tto MC mauuL.ity oorm
support
e document and then Sarah
Bouc
on caucuses and oppresse
ifir
spoke
d persona within a Leninist
orgnaleation.
The next ictermantloa was
and, by a comrade from Bell
whose
identity remains unknown,
but who sada what slimy pres
ent felt
to be valid argemeats of
the any in which the conferen
ce was
oendeoted. Re was part
icular
c. to
• the earefully worded
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",:orreot" speeches white reli
eved ase after the ether,
preoludixa. err teeeniaefbit-n-duence
experisemee between
the differeet geographiesel AIM
eecterel %roes of the
IMO. In particular, objectio
n we mode to the 'my In
Atteh spembhes were prepared
is advance of the debete
end did not therefore develop
or criticise preview,
intv.vmetions. Commie MAM
E epees next end impressed
similar oempin.m* about
the prectlee 'dilated by the
- 0.mforiemee presidia. comm
aittee of drawing op a list of
tpeakers far in advisee* of
each Masts. Oho them ewitcheA
.
,ukx attack to the Mc leed
etithip, &Waring it improp.r
rdr tame to here twisted
that mil those Th0 member.
• oast a positive vote for
the mums documeat telr*
!yliellie to vote for or be
elected is MC Majority
iolegetea (to fact, daring
the pre-oonforense discussion
▪ r1oe, the tandem brambh
of the IMG voted to overrule
that decision butfapp. ratt
ily prevailed thraegAtost the
7e3t ef the countey). HAMS
furtimaremegialeed that the
..Ancra lommott had been
produced late, leavlog little
1.oe to rend It, and call
ed on oomtezence not to vote
. ,:
?be most memorable part of
let= SIAMOOLle
• ---Ar7, which foliaged
, we hie statement that as pagw
'DO 164 section 20, the the
me Niummet hostility'
be deleted from the para
sseph ehich reed be
d egeneracy eon exist woes
aroups, or bedlam
tbemeelves she a collecti
ve deoisioms and instead
▪
os4 tapir is oereemelly
decided lime.
The
.Ltesest hostility and disc
ipline mast be turned on them
e
▪
rlolete in this ray the ?ema
cracy of the orgenisetier
."
Tolloving lunch end vari
ous committee reports,
lieccsaloo on VOMOU'i 0811
100~ IMO 'mooed by
Celle
•
on behalf of the MC Mejetity
. 'Axe the collective
q t.ur*.nree of the revoluti
onary orgy...lattice sufficie
nt
!:, - ...ecem *axiom edth
in that orgerieatime?" Abe
asked
• ,
.1zAnc: and emphatically repl
ied "me in the IC 041
WINDIMC that the promisee
s of struggle
i ht working class
.
required separate mod eut000so
oe
.,L.coses of 'moon, she
demist thsir seamoeity with
in
Aee revolutionary orse
mieetine6 man asknowledge
that
40:".19 voeen experien
ced tensiee whom is the
oomPear of
roma vele member% of the
organisation but expressed her
r werrnese that those men
wore /miring to overcome
ttoir
rubcousetous sexist lati
tudes. Xxplatnimg her remo
tion
tn the STOLE/C12/V711GE
T/IIIGIJ1/11Dammudoents, she
felt
that further clarificatio
n vas neoeseary before they
could to aocepted. Posi
ng as they lid the relative
iniependence of wtmem'e CAQO
Urref it was her opinion
thet this could lied only
tc frasmentatios within the
TI. -"These emenderents,"
the concluded, 'Meow scep
ticism'.
o: the predominantly male lead
ership's ability te lead
the. fight against maim".
mehbyre of the 8/CA tandem
'
nodded vigorous agreement.
53.
Celia FUUL is not the nest
edept public speaker
In the IFC and vue fUrt
her hampered by the micropho
ne
cessiog to remotion
moms ate she had Degas.
A 10 mimete
break use therefore
takes to effect risir. and.
alley the
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35.
suspicion of meow of the novo mid
term, fealaiste that
'
their" debate woo be
sabotaged in some way.
S4.
large MOMMIX of the 3/0/1 teat
ime, next addre$sed
conformism and, havime admitted
that amass within IMO
was net se overt es in iriu, dool
ared that it emetimmed so
be expresred in the proatisev of
the oegsmiamtioa.
soormtully dismissed Jo 01211=le
solution to ihe pueblos
by dwooribimg it ass mammhere atti
tade" mad remanked mwhat
is Jo Makatea mower to the lews
tise of how ttetY mod
e
axe taktag a IOWA, rasa"' the
IMP It to t., eWSW
more of then, that le to Bey we
ahead trnorder'2 MAMO0116
felt that if a wummome 40Nals
had to mesa the prior ameh
erlty
of the msepective gemgmaphioal
brawl' et the IMO this the
spaatemeeme raising of gretaass
withis them, 0014,6114e would
be eseerely basgsrel. It wmm
net her ictontiom that Mak
caucused, should mihstitate for
other forme or Leninist
organisation, Oho explained, hot
rather oomplement in .
Ihe closed by affirming that
'the needs of rovnlotionariec
are not separate from the nest
s of people in soodeAy."

illeogito*
krivr***111110

,.

55.
MOMO011111 am followed tir lOal
COM
the abalOWARIMM 4oc6oemt, who edpeseee O, en behalf of
d the holier that
closet OMMOMMO4 Wield mere
ly aalladbi the
situ
rithis She IMO Amil lead to
n of mm"45
greater frestratiesatla
when they
care found not to he the
reedy aeletimt. She then detailed
,
Chat veva in her opisimm,
Mem these hiatemtisel reasons
for
the baskward DIG attitude
to its women omismies, ammely
(i) ins2NG had been slew Iv
biome tars/est to the
autonomous woommea movement
(Li) the IMO ems a young
orgualiscadoce map 11
yomme old auk (iii)
everiaat bad
pane thaw* bitter footles
fightimg. tesertimg its*
mixt= mold Est
flouride &wide a Ismeemotie arge
misation,
:Amu aftessisi infer-mei
dissuasions la plops of womenle
caucus's, Islam., esempu
of males iaside the 1MO bein
g
ugaso up taro* its esto
bLinhed strum-U./me free the
ananoh right "pp to the emot
zel oemeississ.
56.

Ihe discuesion then omatimmo
d with interventions
the floor of cnnforence, the
first being made by a
1
111.41611111.= from
Oxford who kill** an the expe
riences of womemse
_ . _
cauoumm in that kerma&
She claimed that it sem importan
t
for mom to be able
thameelves to sell a oeurus
and dealer
upon t....; vgmedM, end Ourtbor
that it mem =spiel for there
ta he • "lomamOt lac
e from amy each *dowse to the
whole
mehharehip of tho brawn.
Meow MOM= tam
behalf of the He Majority
drift an
poli
ties =teas failOwsd by Pawl
=till Who was allowed
ma extended laterveation to
explain
the position of the frot
etylat Ommeitima Pastiou.
Se
gravely informed oonforenoe
that he hal prepared a doomment
ow this subject but that
Ape himself did not semeidex
it of
ne6h ems; this ammoumoomms.
was
anamanalelyadrth faun emilais resolved with ediandist
seet
imms
of liee hell. tHETL1N,
who always appears to take
Memelf so seriously, appeared
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'mayoress& a meet oircuitun
a motivation Against
wo‘w
esemenes4.the gist at which
pppeared to be that aims
they bad met existed before,t
hern was mo opportunity to
drew a
Islam, sheet La order to &mi
be adepts& MC teatime& to d, abother sr met they !Should
settmell tho swetterunott by
that with raped to the
stating
SiC
favour of theme uhids tai il ememaremte he would be votiag in
led fir
'e eamemees hut &sunset
thoas which sove eativa
tie
teodumsy wee homed to lik e for thee* A ameher of the 8/C/I
en-amok elopert to a hiss of
SUM,roe follo
dmath.
si
1Ieft lobar of the aforementiomed teminacy, she deli1
vered a very ertdeulate mod
reoeived mpeeeh ia Adak ha
well
denied ?me* 00112010mismeert
that sexism oould he &Ac
dom
etified in individimml samee1
ee4 him
opimiee was that the wha
le eememes of the pesblem use
sexism was useempmessi eme
tha
emeeleem and Losiiisfaie. Jen t
LISTER *peke in pmpport et
ne
the MC 1e4ority, Jimet ise
deolared herself in firmer
adi
at
the
8461
26/0•101111 posittee and
%see VAN GUMMI che
mpioned the paws of the
i/C/I toodeow,.
cr.
The diseumeiou osa
Hilary DRIVIR eemplainiag tineed after the tea break with
that the relatiseship between
ostuousee and leadership bodi
es vas eat clear in the g/C
doommeot. MAU AMAX
/I
, feli. that there was mn
veto of wemea's oemousti
in the gillinierLip
whilst milling for rej
donvivint ash
ectioa
document, rtrvaely urged sup of amemalents 1-17 of the SMC/I
por
t
ter
emeoduents
to thia point to the
gp
oonfememee, Alpert from a ple
thora of
Ntoolarite, the speeth
es hod bees samtelethly fres
metal oonfteing tad idd
of the
emm
permeated emelt econeleme eestie *ogee that hod previemely
, Meoever, the sitemtlas wee
ly Jenny LAU= ato som
remedied
eme
that Nee have all f_aterme eed oo behalf of evrry vomem comrade
ldesit amaimeM, white in transl
ation
IIPPehreAtlY nesse
at IMO
from essiet attitudam, eftVOIMR het all everimmeed mod flattered
s* is a smanommeelees mummer
ramoue speaking on Walt
, Mor
at the MAMEMMIMIIII document, k
appeared to fetish**, the
inta
lloc
riaal purity for t1
ENG used to be zwaris
the
ik.
of seeking to polarise thelob OMR meammed the VC Mejerity
lamas We one at:Internal
versos closed oanceess.
demoassoy
Oth
Pm BMUS and Comrade Rut er speakers imbibed lager MUD,
h DOMMILAY Oho spike about
ceases in the MMU, Csmedt
teammate
ec emotion of the herth
Latersational.
58.
rcni ammo wee the
that many male *allows" first to eon up, be1410 assorting
were supporting the S/C/1
merely to salve their
oon001.400a. lir nest inns/r potation
that to
atan remark,
.eon were folloirtag the
adage of '.aat the little
mints he aLa.0 have% dre
Ley
w loud iono1letta3zy gasps
end dinagyrobai.lact freft
of aotoniabaorit
man
mom
y
ent
,
bot
h male and femels.
She wee followed by Tel
COMAS and Celia POW,
meldher of
Awn added anythiog. of
osbatrz,00 to their origin
al arguments.

59.
From 800 pa the remain
der of oasforanoo took plac
in closed eeesioa, att
e
endanoe limited to semdekre
International. Mortis
of the /birth
MMUMMARD introdueed a bri
ef
on the drat of a new
onostitutioo (pee PCDIS 16) discussion
and proposed
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37.

(a) that although it wee met to Its
fo lly adopted at that
conferenc., Motions 1-9 thereat shoul
d be implemented
forthwith Vb) discussion Should be
'peeled vitae the MING
as the draft end (o) sottish tD, ewer
mhieh he admitted
that differomoes did exist. Meal
* apt le lailemeated forthwith bet simply endorsed by ogsgegbose„;.,m
graep expisigqd
that the draft was the lagioel estee
ms et 1h DIP. pelitieal
TOMAI
NS*, riving am it did an arpla
P
tatimm as well as a
oodifieation of dmmeeratio ttent
ralimm6 It allowed, be
sold, for the emaimel oommisethe
to
role vigh mart to the mimes of thepie, as ireerteat
omgmmlastion amd he
comelided Ar asmosdlat Una further
sissame/aa was
meeemeary QS the position of "full timer
s" (commodes working
fall time for the LMG sad paid
wage by it), for example,
om how they were sheens and by
whoa.

Privacy

S

spoke for twenty stoats, and was
followed
' who described the seemion se a
'sea debate"
Us whole at
aboaLit be setasset beet

for the draft tit be adopted as
proposed
essaisa tam closed at 9.15
pm.
61.

ir

MIENTAID.

bagemiLASANALI
baifirldi-Ufek
10.00 am

Organisation reports

11.30 as

Credentials Commission Report

12 goon

kerregistnstisc of delegates

1.00 pa

Voting

2.00 pm

lreak and %Meow meotin- -

3.30 pm

Election of Netiomal Casual. -40

5.00

pa

Conferenos sods with the singing
of the Internationale

6.
!be purpose of showing the
propomed assoda, as above,
is to desonetnate how littl
e it resembled the Ws actua
l
pro:mediae*, rovosliag the
look of organisational abili
ty
within the DC, whioh was
enoe recouped throughout the
far
left for that very quali
ty.

63.
Conference started at appro
ximately 11.45 am after
Satigainahl. Undarier EmsWAS" with * repor
t by Piartin MITSTARD
comIbihmit of the Control Commission
, which body is concerned
with the internal ttiai
plja. at therj.aIuatton and
quo/time
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)8.

'of novels. le admitted 'that the Commissicia bed
het in the
pest period teem held to great eatema, nasally ipertmi
damt
es emoted prise for those not elected to the latimm
al
Committee. limmer4111161.7401 declared that it
me an
sethority in its etia-164:01
bed gonad such threeth its
salbsr Illemilladd.O.ptima, kb WO, should
be takes Unman
the established labdemehip bodima. with the
oontsol
ommaissioa as the pmeltimate authoritativ
e body ammod
only to the natiomal tpoolimeece itself
la them, =Attys.
Se time ostlimed the two Imbue, dealt
with by the ottaimol
ocanissioa in U.pm* two years, nameir
that oneosinebni
Jousthim AMMO. im Clater4 mad the ease
of
a loott5e4
ocimpais in limiltee 'with au
sishistesh sttitutit ever
abortion".
64.
Nara= was followed et 12 a 4al by
eho delivered a mortal orgelmiemties report Davey AMISS
that ma amittea deeaneat bed bless entimi• , apologising
ted (bat see KGB
14. 12). ft Salami esterasse ihm*
150 members were to
bed etandisig,
fabil thma three menthe in arrears with
their astitual good, yktob flaw. Inahalal air asabara of
the metiomel ommittoo and ome sebber of
the political
ommittee. Jovjea,* mast be oco-td
aree to have beeo
game for.the empi040014ms eines tbo last
medereoco. Jac
listed tne following.

•

Socialist ?amebas's Allimme
Oocialist Student's Allison*
Activities to the Civil and Palle 8erTi000
Learmiation in whiob Stewart NobiLLAXE had
pleyed a leading role
Socialist Me1.len/0
Social/et Unity
The latiesal Centre at ;a, toper Street, lesdria, fl.
0o the oblation of finance, JONI inevitably annoenced
65.
that a lot moms maw was moded. le inform eemlbo
ed
omme
that ths national *satrap was not insured mad that
the cost
to Upton a/1W shutters on al/ wibilose mould
be in the
region o/ 000. In addition, he void that newsy was
also
cognised for increased trade =los wan* mod for the
wegee
of es gantizaciat fall timer". Ihis final part of MIMI
report dealt with ths projects of U. 1NG turiot
the miming
year Which will apparently fool= an "cadre bendin
g* and
an edimatint the membership, with schools for everyo
ne from
the national leadership down to oandidate amber
s, as well
ma so edimational series in Socialist Challe
nge.
66.
JOILICSre report lasted for mime 20 minutes sod was
fallowed, by pa report from the Credentials Commis
sion, whicti
revealed that Quirt Vara 633 peldmop members of the
ENG.
Total 'paper" membership was estimated
at 750, of wham mom
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9
•

250 wore its the Londom blow&
The mimed total number
of delegates to ciente:ewe ems
somo
whom 44 were fres the Landon bran nmeed to be 128 (of
ch),
pporting the
VaridUA 'wino= am
tallowyPC Majority

86

STRAWS*, HARRIS
A Trotsky-let
Oppoeitiat
?action

26

S/C/1 Tendency

15

Other,

•

67.
A lengthy wrangle then ensued
over the position of
alteemete delegates, brae.*
about by the foot that many
delegates bed already returned
whemee they omme without thei
r
respective branches having
elected alternate delegates.
In
order to ensure democratic
representation &Krieg the voting
of the doennatte, the eredenti
ale commiesion rgeed for the
right arbitrarily to elevate
to the statue o! delegates
observers from those branches
whose antual delegate* were no
longer present. The argument
did not smear to reach Any
aetiefeutogy oemolimion.
The spekeeperwe for the commissi
on
then anmenased to conference
the names of the 47 nomination,
to the ineeming Retiomal
Committee, whioh it was intended
would oompeiee approximatel
y ho members. Light nominati
ons
had aloe been wool/rod for
membership of the incoming Cont
rol
Caseliesiee. Details of all thew
nominations are shown in
A ppendix 'D'. From the floo
r of oatferenne a certair newe
r,
of disquiet wee expressed over
the feat that there wee no
motivation given in support of
n J.nationm to the latior
Oommitiee. demurence MSA
might, mad given, that the six
former members the were in bed
stedimg imad not been proposed.
In reply to Strew question
ing, it we revealed that the
e,omredee weld be oategorieed
49
under the following heading.:omen

14

Slack

2

Prom sootiand

3

Prom Wales
Yves Dimmingbas

11

iron Manchester

6

Prom London
22
Er-deirdat
Worker* Group

1

Active inside toe
Labour Perty

3
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6A.
Further diesetlefactAieniven evillest
over the high
-proportion of NU-timers womtmated
mat wse net alloyed
by the explmeatiem that theme senr
sies had first boom
rheum ems the criterion of
"political leadership" mod then
found to be foil-timbre.
69.
At this point the obarpormul ilve
rt14 the
attention of ooaredes by real
igge
to be put to oceformace for'Wa nt the 75 resolutions
g that afternoon. Ons
might have thonskt that in the
inte
and from peat experismos tbs list rests of democracy
of resolutions on attich
delegates were to be called to
vote wadi have been
duplicated with a copy for each
delegates this, however,
was not to be and the oanferemos hall
was filled with the
amount( of cos:miles
aily soribing.
TO.
This sempleted emd the time thee
beim( 1.30pm a
revised agenda ems paugemad,
se fellows1..1 pa

Pe-regleirstLea

2.35 pc,

!Revert free Crodestials essm
iorios

2.45 p.

Voting

3.)) P

Tevideoey Nretimee

4.00 pm

ltatement from John STUMM and
fame the former *armlet Markers'
Gimp

L.05 ima

114eatien of National Committee

5.00p.

Claw of eonferwoce with the
staging of the Internationale

•

71.

Proceedings for the last session
began only a few
minutes late, with Steve POTTO
in the chair. On
behalf of the Credentials Cemm
issient the fear was
trpreesed that the positive of the
Vii/ Temdemoy was
perhaps vericaely undor-repree
ested at ocaferenoa.
3ovever, the Y‘ellef was ea:pr
emised
at the f it vas eine
to a leek of __ifemmetiem se
to hoe mem, oceredes at the
pre-oceforsoce voting aggregat
es hal toted in favour of
both the Sit// dosameat sai some
other position and
therefore the commission
intended to take no sedan on
this matter.

7.
it 2.55pm voting commensed.
sea each resonation which wegirstbes The dhairperson read
voted on by, in turn,
the delegetes (of sham there
regaten11-). the
esmalltative delsestas (i. semh
are of the out-going
astimmel ommaittes, smniumoing
26) and by "other
cassoltative .delegates" (Le unet
ees of the ost-going
cm:emission, live in amber). Deta
ils of all
04M1 erg shown is 44manwiix '0'. It will
be noticed,
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1.1
that im the vetimg far the
first pmegnsal. t‘tee
legatos totalled 1211,
east by the
these by anneltative
delights* 27 mad
ir ether sommeltative
dmi
et ststietieel head men egebmilw 0104 ono, moto tea
eldbiag did the elairpere
POMO, realise that
ss.
he bed fesgetten Is oas
ohs end a member vt the
t his own
Isiah Cemeiseiem (me lee
that he had voted se a
s) admitted
So his tree *stem/ Nememlimalve delegate rather them
oe 'Reams estmaitative
interludes of light
dela/roe. dheb
rel
sal re-siesta reemlted ief, legman, with freemen sia-sommis
is voting met biting ean
4.5Cpse. ?he see perlia
bbalhailmatl
diming the voting essiereler palm* of irtereot aid eatOtarimang
med recabetiedift. ??
NC Majeeity se amende
Impeded by the
d by
ememded wee earsied by the CAA temdemey. She pdagemel
sypingbashely 60% of
sod eithemeh beemily
Wasted by the sommeitet the delegates
ive delegates
Wesson ascremil INC
volley. Slew IOW the
a prowelhirat peimt of
m mom., to arm
Opposed,
vete" wild be tokea order thereby
en the MC Majority reeolu "indiest.'ve
tima Is. P?
omenemded. /hie blatan
mememmerimg ammayod ma tly obvious, attempt at herommeratio
y
Nowerver, Seamier rem delegates end um beevilY asiostodise
the oomelesies of voting d endeented at thia reversal sod at
gas able by sheer 'be
to obtaim leave to hav
lly-bey' teatime
e recorded in too offici
oonforemee his ameart
al simetes of
ien that it wee semple
tely legisel
desocratia te vete separa
amended the ether. Thi tely ea two dnommemte eves thsegh one
memo of these ameredes s position, thee*, medemeed him to
who bed to straggle dai
stricter.* of trade
miss rules shins allege ly within tho
'
d se sash
demeoratie lemur-lee.
73.
Toting net hav
tben roollesd that theing been completed until 1..5O3., it wee
semelaimil Mo of boo
be ieepateMeg wit
l0000 oowld i t
hin ICInimaiee. Posm
nisaiem was fortemete
o Aaimed to oomtimme
ly
with the election of the
sod Ossitrol Censiesio
Motional Committee
a in the smell hall,
namely longs gessjb
to mosnmedato even
these mantled to set
.. Ihms the Mighth
Matiesel Cimforemee
of the IMC eons to em
entidy memeluelem,
with mimmy omeredes Agg
rieved that time did not
winding of the tatemm
*an permit the
etiamele.
1116.
A brief mmelyvio of the
debates at conference mod
revolt of the voting
the
wel
prootiee of the IMP wil d emegeet that the polities Ind
l
tea
tim
e
amo
k se ben
ensfereene ewe rmeark
able by its lash of pol ne. This
"personal" limes, wit
arisation almeg
h little immesogy end
a noshed leek of
*ape. Worthy of mot
e is the desire by 'me
Meares is the ergmai
tal
satios, La pertiemlas Joh ' established
begememy even if In
n IOW, to retain
ber
legitimasy. The 1044 eemerstio namereering of ambles&
in
few
er
of aloes& women's oseser
within the INC meet
eo
ine
held of the establish vitably remelt in a vothenims, of the
ed leadership ever whet
MUMS 04110116001 thi
s emesees, tegathel wit is discussed by
h laselitiem 23,
stay sell teselt in s
lar semonnes being set
mme gmr esorades. Atr
up for block
althea. *lowly def thammove it would wpm: that John STUAVICM,
eated In the voting, wil
l bine a greater
inflasmee ma the see
s
pertionlar with his of the orgenieaties them before, in
',peel fee am orientati
elese youth emd mi
os towards werkisgng students
already bee a positive
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istreemee Ismerhopeoehms.
lith roost to the
.
taidower sessempsemt, it eammatENO'
he
intieipsied that Mhe dbele3la
t %Or 410610112
P1141110
sill ottrest ask 1114APOOLOW
wareerk trem the establis
hed
lam of left siliteatel
atesidAmig %leek Sebsime
the sett-pethetim relationally
with Illoo MIN shish the
leadership of the rmc twat
aimetraly and timely wish
to avarcalea, bet this sabi
tias
realpreeseed. Tb. rma has 'wit weld Met smear to he
her the also usa
orgraibetlemel ability of It.
Ihrt
hodmmateas sessteryart
t a (Liro4t swahars
lets Way trad
how portals easeessa mammy tam e Mims smd althoa. it
aglow volowrip it resalta
amebae to seim *my isplemem
tattem Ls the Ledastrial
mmitios else& Its attAtede towests
the Labour Party
40Whivalemt, ilmimt lip aerate,
to laeotore welt
het bathe velemapared aystemat
teally to mlloeste
sbilmif'icent farces to that
teak. ?he TbC has also found
itiaLf apatesed by the VWP invellmoset
Ls the mmti-masa
tempo amd osatiases to temt
alve 'tool, rather te labetr
seviiesS aati-raciatjamti-fas
aJes esepelames booma.
these ere oestais alakitie
amt attemete boiler
maw
earn* bramohes to rearealt
wheel students by WOW ef
sati-xecist activities.

pregoomm 40 s

:=1:
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